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In the hands of our expert. operators, wearing
Christmas colors, you too, win enjoy the quiet
privacy that makes our shop the most popular
place in town.
c Clubs •
Relax From The Strain of The Holiday Rusk
In Our Modem Beauty Salon
•
-
.
"'1 B. B. Williams, of Atlanta, was a HEARTS HIGH CLUB I
.
Il'urel'\) 'De sonal week-end visitor here. Among the delightful club parties 102 tm.t\.�tm/1:Ml'i'\ IT 'IT �" I: I r� Bert Riggs, of Augusta, spent the of 'the week was that given by Mr. J.Q)� \l. VV ��L\U � �
�============= week er.d with his parents, Mr. and and Mrs. Bill Kennedy at the home
lin. A. J. Bird Jr., of Savannah, Mrs. nat Riggs. of Mrs. Kennedy's parents, Mr. and, Each day w!' p,ick.'.1!P. tPA1�per. y!e
....... a visitor here ·Monday. Edward COne; of "Fort' Me-Pherson, Mrs. Harry Smith, on North Main I
see "Buy 'De.fens� Bonds;" when we
Mrs. Alfred Dorman spent, a fcw spent the week end with his parents, street. Guests were members of the
turn on our. radio we hear that on
. .
all the leading programs, and when
__JII during the week in Atlanta. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cone. Hearts lligh Club. Christmas dec. I we go to the movies we read, "Buy
Robert Groover, of Augusta, visit- Mr8. Wllldo Pafford, of Clnxton, oruuona were used and refreshmente Defense Bonds," but. to one just five
ed his mother, Mrs. George Groover, spent Monday with her parents, Mr. consisted of chicken salad, pimiento years old it's just
another story: Tbey
Monday night. and Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. sandwiches pickles cheese crackers
can neither read nor listen to the an- rrUESDAY BRIDGE CLuB' RlGGS--BAlLEY
R. S. New Jr., of Miami, will spend Mrs. Alfred Dorman and Mrs. Dan Christmas �ookie. :..nd tea. Mr. and' �I�unb.':;c�!i�:�\e�ei:'!s\,�:khir�: Members of the Tuesday Bridge
the holdidays with his p,,(ente, Mr. Lester spent Monday in Savannah WI Mrs. Julian Hodges
were invited to day, and after the 'Party he got his Club
and other guesta, forming six
and Mr•. R. S. Now. guests of Mr•. U. 'F. Stewart. become members of the club at this prized po.s.ssion�his bank-and tak- tables of bridge were entertained
at
Mrs. B. W. Cowart, lIf1'll. Arthur Mrs. Homer Melton, Mrs. Melvin meeting and plans for a Christmas ing it to his
mother he asked her to a delightful bridge luncheon Tuesday'
R' d 14 J R Kemp spent, Robinson and Mis. Marion 'Thackston party to be given Saturday evening empty
it and buy a !>onli with !t. with Mrs. Frank Chimes hostess at
IgltJI an rs.. . . .. But maybe you don't think these clad-
Thursday in Savannah. were visitors in Savannah Monday. were made. High scores in brIdge dren are taking the situation In as
her home on Savannah avenue. Hol-
MI•• Effielyn Water., of Atlanta, Mis. Sara Lee Wilson, of Millen, were made by Miss Bobbie Smith and
I fill' as they can understand about It. Iy, narcissi and chrysanthemums were
&pent the week end with her parents, WRII the week-end guest of her par- Horace McDougald, who received But that's going
to help a long way used about the rooms, and .Mrs..Ed- WAR,NOCK HOME
Mr. and'·lIfTS. Cecil. Watet'1!.�,... .•·•. enta;, Mr. and '){re•.Huilaon'.M'ILlon.
I boxea of' chewing .<gnm.· Candy' as' i1II ,.win�."Q.f; wl'r. - Gue""" little. -wi:n..o�a.ver and Mrs. Bob 'DOtui.ldiwi��. "BEMONSTRA,'fl0� .;€��
I Miss ,1\J..Ilr.lon .Lanier, of ReidsVille, Mr. ·and·Mrs. 'Em Kennedy'pnd Mr.' ftontlng 'pmze' ,went "'to Mra.' Jake J��·d.!lJ!,°Cr� 1')��bf"ht�ela�e���, assisted in suving a :t"",-oou""'" tur- The Warnock Home DemonstratiOll
apent' -the week end witb her parents, and lIf"". Bofortl ..'Knigllt- formed-, a· �'!1,ith ,and �at"fiRj�emarettes'''for.cot' :�e�r aat
uC;mp"" S�W:1'f' �and aJodj� key luncheon.. Soap . {OT' high 9Co� ,Club .met Thursd.ay .at the home of ,-' ,
IIr. nnd Mrs. Fred T. Lanier. party having dinner in SavAnnab Yfel'o won'; by <tIIeb. MOITis. ,Playing makes frequent visits down there. went to Mrs. Hinton,Booth and 'hand- Mrs. John Waters, with Mrs. Prather
Mr. and'Mi's. Lester Edenfield, Mra. Sunday evening. were'Mf-;. and .Mrs.,",B\lford. Kltight, One.litt)e.fellow just �rn4tg. six. is. kerchiefs for low··were giv:eJi' Mrs. Deal and-�., Joe Tillman ae co-
Lyman Dukes and Mrs. B. W. Cow- Mr. and Mrs. Jame. Oliver and eon, Mr. and "rs. Julian Hodgee Mr. and �o get
a full·cificer's un.ifonn 10 mm- Harry Smith. "Mammymemo" pllds hostesses. During Bbort busin_
J. M J
..
, iature from Santa this year, and . . . .
a ,
�art visited relatives at Camp Stewart Immy, of Waynesboro, were the rs. ake Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Frank wouldn't you like to see hlm when he grven for hIgh scores at each meeting Miss Annie Rutb Waters .
..!4nring last week. week-end gu...te of Mr. and Mrs. A. Hook, Miss Sara. Remington, Miss wakes and flnds itT-The past week
table were won by Mrs. Booth, Mrs. ported twenty-two anow aulta mil _.
Lieut. Hubert Amason, of Ft.
Mon_,
M. Braswell. Bobbie Smith, Miss Mary Sue Akina, f.ound one of. o.
ur townspeople w.
ho Horaee Smith, lIfrs. Fred Lanier, Mrs. for the Red Cross. A Christmas pro-.
mouth, N. J., spc!lt ,a few d8y.s..l.�st Mr,s. Harry. Brunson. and sll\ughter, .�ltarUc Jqe .. �I!thews, .Beb , ¥orrl�, .t,"es .In ��!tll�g:ton getting '!.'!-t �ol;, rArthur Tl11ll1eT. J!(rs. E. C. 011:V,er, gram was "giiYen, •.aft«" which gifta
week with Mrs. Amason aD'd smnll Maxine, have 'returned from Claxton, Horace McDougald, Charles OlliJf and wn, hn(l she hsafd t�e wanted to nnd Mrs. Dan Lester. Other guests were exchanged by members, with
.�"ughter, Alice. ,where they apent several deys with Chatham Alderman. �I:kou�meairw r�id si:::. ':':��t th� wero Mrs. Alfred Donnan, Mrs. Frank little Shirley Groover acting as Santa
Grover Brannen Jr. and Charlea Mr•. J. S. Wnter.. streete w'ere not blocked off in fear Williams, Mrs. Olin Smith, '!IIrs. Claue, In the nbsence of Mia. Irma
IIrannen, of lIfacon, spent Sunday Miss Margaret Remington, of At-
THREE O'CLOCKS some ono might get too clo.e to our Brueo OllIJF, IIfrs. A. J. Mooney, Mrs. Spears, home demonstration agent,
with their parents, IIfr. and Mrs. lanta, spent several days during tbe
Mrs. Bob Donaldson was hostess ntl,tionalN ealPitodl. hThi� WhOS. Itnna Cecil Brannen, Mrs. C. P. Olliff, Mrs. Miss Nelle Lee and Miss Annie Ruth
G B k
.
h h M d M
to the members of her bridge cluh, F oyd y a n w 0 IS ere em- H
.
rover rannen. � WIt �r parents, r. an rs. th Th I porarily with her family.-Mamie'
. P. Jones, Mrs. Gordon Mays, Mrs. Waters gave a demonstration featur-
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Mauk and ehU- Hmton Remmgton.
e ree O'c ocks, at one of the
Hall Porritt hos been in China Bur- Grover Brannen, Mrs. A. M. Braswell, ing mantel decorRtlon and table ceo-
ilren, Neolin. and Bobbitt, of Relds- Mr. and Mrs. James Auld and 80n,
prettiest of the parties of the week.
rna and almost everwbere 'Olse'sit;tce Mrs. Dan Burney, Mrs. Dean Ander- terpicces, in which they naeid holly,
YiIle, were .guests Sunday of Mr. and Jimmy, of Savannah, were the week-
Rod berries and chrysanthemums the war broke out, and 10 Chma son, Mrs. W. H. Bliteh, Mrs. Barron pine boughs a'ld cones and mia�letoe.
JIIra. Fred T. Lanier. end guests of her parente, Mr. and were arranged about her home and yearsks bcforeh thh': wuedr, but slotevhelral Everett and Miss Annie Smith. During the BOCIal bour data loaf
M 14
flte Christmll8 motif was uscd in tho wee ago s e s IPP some c nil'
,
rs. B. W. Cowart and Kenneth n. Arthur Howard. refreshments, which consisted of cin- home, and we don't know
whether STORY HOUR AT LmRARY
whipped cnlam, aandwicbell. divinity
c;owart spnt Sunday in Glennville Miss Sally Temples, wbo t..aehes iit she Ie on her way home or not; but fudge and coffee were ....... by the
with Mrs. Cowart's brother, C. R. Brunswick, will alTive Friday to
namon apple salnd, nute, coffee and her family think she must have
Mrs. W. W. Edge will have charge hostee_.
Slk.., who Is reeovering from an spend the holidays with her par�ta, attractive
sandwiches in the sbape of grown tired of war and conditions and of the Christmas story hour Friday
automobUe accident.
miniature Christmas pac.kagee on he!,ded. for the 'States.-But every- afternoon at tbe Bullocb County DAMES CLUBElder and Mrs. A. E. Temples. which were embolised each guest's thmg IS not war and you only have Library at 4 o'clock. Thuraday evening memllera of the
�Aithur ttoward, Charlie Boward, name. A compact for high score was to go shopping a·ny dey and see that Damea Club entertained with thea f
Mrs. Mamie Lou Kennedy, Dorothy we still
have plenty of Christmas SANTwon by Mrs. Bill Bowen and cut spirit. The trees are beginning to ap- A CLAUS LETI'ER Ohristmas party
witb their husbanda
Ann Kennody and Jerry Howard prizes from a sDlall tree were pre- pear In the homos, and Carl 'Franklin Dear Santa: RII De�ts.
Sanford Hall, 011 the cOl-
formed a party spending Sunday in sented each gueat. There were four ;put his artistic tqoch... to his tree I wish you would bring me tbese leg baijiPua, was elJecthely decor.\-Macon. tables of plaven. on the upper ponh of the MeDou- thinga: Sewing set, a doll, six-pl� ed \1" ' "lid d.' gald home; he even has a small "V" orl_�·e nO ay seaaon an gam..MiB8 Mary nelen New, of FlU- TURKEY DINNER at the top. Carl admita he is Just furniture set, Jocko American togs, wetiij�tJIe features of _tartabl_togerald, and Miss Manora N...., of like a child at Christma.; all of us hlaek and white horse, brushed hood �;U; and cookies were aerYed aDdPelham will arrive during the week Mr. and Mrs. Perry Edmunds will feel that way, and just don't admit and mltten'set, bracelet and dlshea. �M�, " A. Owinga and Mrs. Leland.end.for' a. hoUday,viglt with their .par- f.�leb:n�e tbelr .�"lf�h wl\d�dipg �n- 1t...'lJIiere ."are' a ) few "fami\ies' .in f' ....•lIe--."TO""'.'ood-...... _,,' ,,,...--a'J_a .............__ ., , ,
., " . :.. '.". 'lll__ersary:.a'ti.thelr'.llOtne.Suriday 'WIth Stlt.\6i!boro'that"ean· even "t&'tIch..tIie
. .., �..... 1'._u -...- -,_.�
ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. New. a turkey dinner. 'Covers will be laid Remington.; they really are recOrd_11r-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;:;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;aMrs. Jack Oliver and John Oliver, for Mrs. Bessle Edmunds, Mr. and breakers for having dolls in their
of Valdosta were visitors bere yes- Mrs. Jamea Edmunds,
Mr. 'and' Mrs. home. Lottie enys there hasn't been \' . Charlie Sammons, Mr. and Mrs. Lln- -'stm . tw t fl th tterday and were accomparued home ton Snmmons Mr. and Mrs. Walter a un as In en y- ve years abMW W W'III II' Santa didn't leave a doll by the chi�y rs. . . I ams, who wi Donaldson and' Mr. and Mrs. Ed- ney. Can you come up to thl\tT-A
spend sometime as their guest. munds. very busy lady In town the past week Ii. My r tie. Cowart (Mrs. H. B.).
Q.uall·ty Fo'od.s at Lower p'rl·ces,.,,"1 ��r15�:£0���i�11roung ladies, and can't you see her Iall dressed np . from boots to highhatT-WIIl see you : I
Phone 248 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ... WeDd�er ;';';-�UO�U��T��������������
_�:w_g_a_r�_�_I:_S_._"_·2_7_< CHOIf!_MEATS ��AB� i"C'AN,i+i;Nii'i"SE1+."s'+"IIII:I�:3 for , $1.00 Juicy Round or Loin
__� ..:____ Tond... Green
'_PFf_MIL_K�·��8C ST� Lb.25c SnapBeans,lb. 8c .,� ,FO.R, ,EV,E,RYBO.DY
SALT, 2 boxes 5c Chuck
-M-A-TC-H-E-S-,-2-P-�gs":"'.--5-C STEAK
Oleo, lb.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS APPOINTMENT NOW!
Phone 455 Phone 455
Dever Clayton Bailey, of Greer, S.
C., announces the marriage of hit.
daughter, Anna Mary, to Lieut. D8J!.
Earl Riggs, United State.. army, for­
merly of Statesboro, Saturday, ne­
cember 13th, in Greer, .S. C.
.
Mia, Katherine Alice Smallwood,
of Atlanta, spent the week end, wltb
.er parents, Mr. and Mn. ,F. A.
smallwood, arid had as her gneat Mia·
Eloise Hunt, of Atlanta.
Billy Chapin, of Ocala,· and Jack
Barney, of Lexington, Ky., will ar­
rive during the week end for a holl-
4Jq ,""it,with,Mr. IUId.Mra.,Daa,Bnr­
lie, at the Jaeckel H'ote\. I'
....
MrL W. R. Woodcock and daugh­
ten, Mrs. Lester Brannen, lira.
Boraee Smith,. Mrs. George Prather
and Mrs. Harry McElveen, of Syl­
.yanin, s�� MondllY in Savannah.
Help Defense!
LET US RECAP YOUR TIRES
Nath Holleman
62 East, Main St. Phone30a
••
16c Pork
9c
Yellow
Lb.20C SQUASH, Ib.
C 0
COLLARD
H PSLean Lb.25C Greens, bunch---------------------
Cupswell Coffee, lb. 22c Smoked Sa1l3alre, 2 100. 2.5c
(Made by Maxwell House) TURNiIP
Tan can Tomatoes SYzc Pork Greens, bunch IOe
FRUIT CAKE �X 29c HAMS 22c. Cello bag Lb. ORANGES that weigh 25c
WAX PAPER, 2 boxes' 15c
Breakfast (cello wrap) 1 Yz Ibs. each, 6 for
Pure Lard, lb. 15c BACON" Lb. 28c
_XM_A_S_S_TO_C�KIN_G_!�C RBeOefASTFull of Candy 19cLb.
14 oz. Catsup tOe S-te-w----'-----
COCOANUTS BEEF --1531 ' Lb. - � Babbage,·Ib.arge... .,!25c . _
Maxwell House Coffee, IOc /3lc
!-arge
Celel'J', stalk tOe
Mammoth
Lettuce, head IOc
. 4c
RICE, 4 11m:' 25
FAT
_W_hO_le�g�ra_fu_· _..:_�c BACK
_H�igh_q_ua_li�tY._Coo__�n�g�I3_c OYSTER',�OIL, half gallon )IJ
Heinz BABY FOOD 21\e3 for U
llle Potatoes,
4 Ibs.�
2c
Large
Pint 25c Tomatoes, 31bs.
lOe
25c GARLAND HAT BOX. Charming setting fo� a 6-piece array 01Cannon Towels
$1.95
OTHER CANNON GIFT SETS .59c UP
Fresh (Un,cooked)
SHRIlVW' Grapefruit, 4 for 15cBest Salad Dressing Lb.
PINT 18c Thin skht, sweet, jnley
Oranges, each
Toy Department - Third Floor
Hundreds of Exciting Toys For The Kiddies
QUART 29c COOKING OIL
Half gallon lcStokel�s CORN, can lOe
Awil Showers tiny, l5c �-------------------.._uGammP�
M S�um�n'� .���� Gm��ff:
(YOUR SANTA CLAUS)
Phone 248· Free Deliver,..
H. Minkovitz C&\ Sons
"�HE CHRISTMAS STORE"
·
. TOOl-hLING 'GIrtS FOR ALL!
.. 1_'
... ,',1...
BULLOCH' TIMESl BACKWMD'LOOK I
•
Seven Hundred Shares
Represented At Dinner
For Stockholders Friday'
Six Hundred Register
For Civilian Defense
According to statement ",l1tho":;,;:d
by Mrs. W. W. Edge and n. JQe
Fletcber, who are in charge .of regi­
tration, more than six, hund�rM "B!JJ•.
loch ""unty men and women han
registered for voluntary servite' iii'
the Civilian Defense COrps' iii ··BuUDc'i!.: '.� .:.:
eounty. The liste are still being "kept
..
open, and otiters are exi>e!:ted to· re&,­
istet' before tbe placelllents are' De-
gun early next week.·' : , '.
The olYiclal perso nel for BulloCb
county con,slste of Mayor H. F. Hook, .'.' ,.
general chainnan; Mrs. Maude Edge
and' Mrs. loe Fletcher, 'registration';
D. B. Turner. Mrs. Edge aod' Mrs,
Fletcher, placements; Leodel <::Ole­
man, publicity; flre _rdoo.. W. 11'.
Hagan and Logan Hagan; pollee war­
(lOllS, 'BUI Strickland and Edgar Hart;
fire and air raid warden, Roger Hoi­
land; public works, Sollie Allen; util·
ities, Sam Stmu88; canteen. Busi'he.S8
Girls' ·Club; finance, Hoke Brunson;
sanitation and health: Dr. O. E. Whit-
.. ':.
Sign Applications
Soil Conservation
ApplicatioM for 'the 1941 soil con­
.servation paymente will be ready for
signing about January 15, Carl V.
Sumners, administrative officer for
·BuUoch county AAIL announces.
- Mr. Sumners stated that for rea­
son lote of farmers had the idea, there
.!
would not be any soil conservation
payment for the 1941 operations.
This re'port is not true, he explained,
and just as 800n as the applications
can be prepared operators will be ad­
vised to drop by the offlce and sign
them.
Applications are later this yeaT for
signing, due to the dry fall thl!t
made it impossible for m.ost of the
farme� to get their faU plantings
finish.ed in time for the last check
Ull before January 1.
man.
Gilb�rt Conil, is head tlf the air raid
warning group, which is operated un­
der autliority of the State Council of
Defense, and C. E. Layton is in charge
of tile military defense group under
the .ame uuthori·ty.
BULLOCH TIMES AND S'fATESBORO NEWS
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4-H Club 'Boy, Finds Profit
In Raising Livestock
CLo
(Jjou and (By J, Lloyd Burrell, AssistantExtension Editor)
If you'd like to know how to get
into the beef cattle business on a
profitable basis and at the same time
have a nice size herd for a starter
as a young farmer, ask Montrose
Graham, a Bulloch, county 4-H club
member,
This Georgia club boy has convinc­
ing information, for he's made a suc­
cess of beef cattle, and future profits
in the enterprise are by no means
discouraging. In six years he has
had 54 steers and heifers, even
though he began with only one ani.
mal.
Montrose's 1941 beef project netted
him nearly $2,047. The project con­
sisted of twenty-seven steers, six
heifers and four calves, He sold the
steers for $1,587, keeping the heifers
ond calves for breeding stock,
During his six years as a club mem­
ber., Montrose has finished out four
u. S': prime steers, won one grand
championship, and $114 In cash prize
money. -He was meat animal cham­
pion of Bulloch county in 1938 and
was state winner in 1940,
In addition to the profit and ex­
perience of his 4-H project" he now
has a small beef herd, which he ex­
pects to be the basis Of larger returns
from livestock in the future .
Montrose had thirty-one head for
his 1941 pig project-an activity in
Billie Jean Jones, of Hazelhurst, is which was in charge of Mrs, W. B, which he has
'
also been successful.
vlsitinlt Betty Zctterower, Parrish and Mrs. Ray Trapnell. A His hogs were purebred spotted Po-
Miss Benita Anderson is visiting large crowd was present. An oyster land China, and Hampshires. The
relatives in Savannah this week. supper was served in the hot lunch 1941 project was valued at nbout $460,
Bill DeLoacb, of Savannah, spent room., Our students expect to return He was second place winner of the
the week end at home with his par- to school on Monday after New Year's junior gilt clnss in the Statesboro
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. DeLoach, 'Day, January 5th, having two weeks pig show, receiving a purbred pig as
Mr. and Mrs, Lehmon Zettero",er for holidays. Each class room 'enjoy- reward. Also he got the reserve
�'d Mrs. Colen Rushing were bUSi·1 ed gift exchanging by drawing names, champronnship and was awarded IPOness visitors in Savannah Tcesda1. purebred chickens.
'Best speller in the third grade tor CARD OF THANKS Throughout his six years of 4-H
December, Franklin Zctterower; best We take this method of expressing work, Montrose hns had hogs as one
speller in fourth grade, Joyce An- our thanks to the ministers, relatives of his projects, He has had more
deraon. and friends, d<><;tors and nurs,es who I than 100 hogs and has won two pqre:
.Mrs. C. A. Zetterower, ,who has
have been so kind to us during the bred pigs and 200 I.. b d hi k
'
illness of our mother, We deeply ap- , "
pure re c IC ens
been ill in an Atlanta hospital for the preciate every remebmrance. during
this time.
past two weeks, has returned to hel· THE J. H. ALDERMAN FAMILY. Montrose is also a crop farmer,
home bere !lnd is very much improved. too. Every year he produces com
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Williams and Stock Sales Grow and other feed crops 'for the cattle
family, of Augusta, visited Mr. and A A
.
R
and hogs. In addition, he tried' to·
Mrs. H. o. Waters during the holi. t maZIng ate bacco in 1940, producing 710 pounds
days. They also visited relatives in Atlanta, Dec. 22.-It started with from six-tenths of an' acre. He sold
Savannah while here being accompa- a hog sale bBck in 1917. In 1941 this tobaeco for $141.
,','
nied by Mrs. Waters. the volume of sales was more than
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis, of Ohio, $1,189,000. That, in brief, i s the
wbo bave been visiting Mr. and Mn, story of co·operative livestock mar­
C. A. Zetterower, Mr. and Mrs. Le- keting among Georgia farmers. The
hugb Haltin and other relatives, left ftrst co-operative hog sale was held
d.rlnlt the week for Miami Beach, in Grady county at Cairo under the
Fla., where Mr. Davis will be con· leadership of County Agent Pat Ward
Deeted with the dog races. nearly a quarter of a century ago.
-Friends in the community regret to Today co-operatives in Georgia are
hear of Mrs. G. E. Hodges and family handling weekly sales of all form.
having moved away, They are no... of livestOck. County agents who bave
making their honle' in Statesboro; assisted in setting up local asso­
how....er we welcome the A. L. Tur- ciations report sales from December
ner family in our midst, who are oc- 1, 1940, to December 1, 194J, at
capying Mrs. Hodges' place. Also we $1',189,334.
welcqme all of the other new-comers. ""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''..."FOR RENT - Modern four-room
The Denmark school presented a apartment, dO'l'(llstairs; east front.
Christmas program last Wednesday MRS. S. J. PROCTOR. (18dec1�
�N old-fashioned Christmas
••• the kind of a Christmas that helped make
the gay 90's gay •• '. 'yes, the kind of a Christ­
mas that the old family album could tell
about so eloquently-that's the kind of a
Christmas we wish for you and yours.
We're grateful for your patronage during
the past year, and hope for a continuance of
our pleasant relations.
Walker 'Furniture Co.
South Plain Street
•• Benms,." Boln"s
,�i�t���?�
vellel, indicatel .pea" "cscellence" in lome activity
such al gunnery or eniineerinc.
��7:jj�wa
NOTICE
H: b. Polltu'd, trustee of the pr,op­
erty of Central Of Georgia Railway,
Company, here)ly, gives noflce that
on th'e 24th day of November, 1941,
he fi'led with the Interstate CommerCe
Commission at Washington, D. C.,
an application for a certificate of pub.
Iic c'Onvenience and necessity permit­
ting abandonment of the line of rail­
road extendi'I1g from Statesboro to
Metter, a, distance of approximately
19.49 miles, all in Bulloch and Cando
ler counties, Georgia.
. ,H, D. �OLLARD,
Trulltee of the Property of the
'Central of Georgia Rail\vay
Compan.
RAINS IMPROVE
PLANTING SEASON
Seventeen MiUion Young
Pine Seedlings Are Now
Offered To Geolt"gia Farmers
1. The uEu i, the highclt aTOUp
boI\Or .warded by the Navy.
Crewa work hard for it, and 8rc
'proud to iee.it on their venel.
.2. But today, with 10 many in·
duatriel producing equipment for
the Navy, the "E" hat been
awarded to a few factories, too.
I
" ',.
Heavy rainfall in the past few
weeks has broken Georgia's drought
sufficie'ltiy ,to make conditions ideal
for setting out pine seedling!, ac·
cording to the Department of Nat­
ural Resources,
For seve�al years Georgia has led
,the nation in the number of seedlings
planted "nd Commissioner Zach D.
Cravey said he hopes the state will
rank first again this year, Almost
17,000,000 seemings are available at
the two nurseries operated by the
Division of Forestry of the Depart­
ment of Natural Resources.
Dirertor Walter Dyal said January
1 usually marks the beginning of
planting activities of the larger
landowners and that with the innter.
est which already has been manifest, ,
he feels sure millions of seedlings in
Ithe nurseries will be transplanted toidle acre! throughout the state by
the latter part of February, '
All seedling produced by the c1iViS-1
ion are carefully graded according to
Iu, S, Forest Service standards andthe v.nrious species of pine are pricedat $2 per 1,000. Black locust and
bl�ck 'walnut are $3 Bnd $3.S0'respect-
ively.
'
"Close superVIsIon, mechanical
equipment and, highly trained person­
nel make it pos-sible for planters to
buy the best p,ossible stock obtain­
able anywhere at' prices pel'm.itting
cxtensiv� plant.ing," Commissi'oner I
Cravey, stated" I
Technically trained forest men at
Gainesville, M.aco�, Albany,' Baxley
nnd �Waycross \Vii) a�sist lap.dowp�l's
with, forestry problems, the director
said.,' I
'l. ODe factory ,'0 ,)lonored i. the
.
Erie� Pennlyl�aDia plant of
I OcDeral Electric, where the award
wu made- for .peed in the pro:
( duetlon of naval ordnance.
.4. The lIEU nag was hoisted
September 19, and, hundreds of
Erie G-E employees are proudly
wearing "E" buttons to show that
they, too, ahare the honor.
C.n .....1 EI .."trlc beliove. 'th.t ita lint duty a. "
.ood citizen ia �D be a good loldier.
General Electric CompGny, Sch...clady, N. Y.
THURSDAY, DEC. 25, 1941'
UNCLE SAM has announced about800,000 good reasons for taking, your
Holiday trip early this year - Christmas
furloughs to boys in camp all over Amer­
ica I For your own pleasure, your own
comfort and convenience, get ahead of
the travelers who'll be crowding all forms
of transportation immediately before the
Holiday. If you can possibly arrange it,
the smartest way to go anywhere is this­
"GO EARLIER, GO GREYHOUND I"
Phone 334
GREYHOUND' BUS DEPOT
67 East Main St.
GREYHDUND
____.,I.INES-_--1ItI
IN MEMORIAM
In sad but loving rememberance
of our dear husband and father, wlio
departed this life one year ago today,
December 24, 1940,
BEN J. JOINER.
Jesus' called him, 0; how sudden,
And he listened to His call.
Hastened to his home in heaven,
Though he had, to leave us all.
No words ever were s'O kind
As tile words he used to say;
No hour' ever was 80 sad
As the hour he passed away,
Some may think we are not 10llely
When at times we smile-;
,Little do they know the heartaches
That we suffer all the while.
Keep him, Jesus, in thy keeping
Till we reach that heavenly shore; I
Then, 0, Master, let us have him- '
Love him as we did 'before.
WIFE AND CHILDREN.
FOR JUDGE CITY COURT
To the Voters of Bulloch County:
I bereby announce myself a 'candi­
date for re·election as judge of the
city court of Statesboro, subject to
the rules and regulations of the
Democratic primary to be held on
Wednesday, the 18th day of 'Febru­
ary, 1942. During my short period
as judge of the city courl of States- I
boro it has been my earnest desire
to be fair to the publie and to expe­
dite the business of the court as
rapidly a" possible in order to save
time and cost.
It has been a very pleasant duty
for me to serve you during my ftrst
regular term in office, and I trust it
will meet with your approval for me
to serve you for a second term. Words
fail me to express my gratitude to
you for your past favors.
I will aupreciate the vote and sup­
port 'of all, and will, if re-elected,
continue to serve you to the best of
mvability,
Respectfully submitted,
LINTON G. LANIER.
-==========f?==========-
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
.....
I AMONG
the 1D0at
�\ t
cheilshed remem''''
� 1 brancos'of the pa.t year
"
_ _
are the pleasant rela�
S ::: tioDshipa we have en-'
� � joyed. with the �ople
If/, \� of thiS commumty.
'/ I \ To old fri,'!I)d., to new, ,
friends. and to friends­
to-be ... e"t,ad tho
season'. greetin·g'•..
Mayall of YO'D 'e"perl­
ence the: choicest bIe..•
ing. of the Chrlatma.
.eason. .
RUSTIN'S STUDIO
MR. AND MRS, B'. W; RUSTIN
, 212 Hill St" East'
......
FOR NEARLY THREE-QUARTERS OF A CENTURYThe Atlanta Constitution has, been serving 'Geoi-gia
and the South, The Constitution is proud of the part 'it
has, played, in the development and progress of this section; ,
and today-as never before-the Constitution intends to
pursue the policies which have made it one of the outstand­
ing newspapers in the United States.
In addition to news gathered by the best press associationsi
in the wQrld and by local correspondents, the Constitution
gives its readers a variety of features unexcelled in the
newspaper world. There are pictures of Georgia and t'be
world taken by our photographers and supplied by WIRE- ,
PHOTO, complete sports pages and a woman's page. Each
day the Constitution carries the latest market reports and
an editorial page of independent thought. On Sunday there
are sixteen pages of comics in color, a roto gravure section,
This Week magazine and a local magazine. Readers of the
Constitution receive the writings of Ralph McGill, Inez
Robb, "Bugs" Baer, Robert Quillen, Dudley Glass, Louella
Parsons, Ida Jean Kain, Westbrook Pegler, Ralph Jones,
Dorothy Thompson, Lee Carson, Damon Runyan, and a {
, host of others. l'
Subscribe Today to
ATLANTA'S ONLY INDEPENDENT GEORGIA NEWS­
PAPER, GEORGIA OWNED, GEORGIA EDITED
Send, Orders Direct or Give to Dealer in Your City
The Atlanta Constitution
The South's Standard Newspaper
SANITATION'IS ALL IM:PORTANT!
We haTe the only STERILIZING
ROOM in town capable of meetiq
til. GeorgIA Board of H�lth req1dre­
, menta.
LET US TAKE THE MOTHS AND
GERMS FROM YOUR 'CLQ�
PHONE 5.
BOWEN'S
J. Eo ("Buster") Bowen, Prop.
Funeral Directors
Day Phone 340
(6jantfe)
Night Phone 41�
Highway Committee Asks
Full Information From
Every Georgia Owner
If parents think it an important The Highrway Traffic Co;"mittee
"""ent when a child arrtves in their of Georgia, seeking to render an as­
�ame, then parents really "ain't seen
nothin' yet." Nobody can fully en-
sistance to the War Department, has
thuse until a grandchild comes! There
issued this second appeal: I
is just something about the situation Several weeks ago there WBs mailed'
which brings this to pass; either the to each owner of a truck or bus in Igrandparents are more completely Georgia a questionnaire to be filled •
stirred by such events, o�· maybe they
out With the information required in'
have forgotten the enthusiasm which making; a truck and bus inventory for
attended the arrival of their own chil- the War Department,
dren. This inventory was undertaken to
And when we have said this, we compile essential information for use
Jay partlcular stress upon its appli-
in the defense of our land, In event
cation to grandfathers. We don't of emergency, military authorities
an maybe about that, No event must know exactly where commercial
life is ever so important to a vehicles may be available About
• grandfather as the arri'val of 0- sixty per cent of those wh� receivedWell-a grandson, And this brings these questionnaires have returned
us to the reason f&!', the publication them, and .the information is being
� fo1Jows, it 1. ;" recent letter compiled with the asBistance of WPA.
wti�en by Albert Deal, aged and, N�w that a state of war exists be­
mature grandfather, to his first-born tween our nation arid thii A�ii'Pow:
grandson: ers, it is easential that the remain-I' Statesboro, Ca., Dec. 18, 1941. ing questionnaires be filled out andTo My Only Grandson, Albert McEI- returned at once. This is the only
vetl! , Pickett-
method the government has to plan
Your father phoned me this morn-
for use of truck. and buses in mili­
• ing of the fact of your arrival twenty
tary emergency with the least pos-
sible interruption of normal civilian
minutes past twelve o'clock (mid- requirements,
night) at a Montezuma hospital.
Y
We feel sure that every patriotic
h:�n�h�lfe, t�r·f!�n O�'y�eral��iv°a� ���:;� ��!I �:=;i�i:�::�e,nl� O�! ��
imm"'iately called your mother's doc- not already done so,
tor (Dr, Adams, of Montezuma,) to A number of persons have told us
ascertain as to your and your moth­
er's well being, Your father, in �hey did not return the questionnaire Heman Hollingsworth spent the holidaya with their parenta, Mr. and
making the announcement over the
ecause their bus or' truck was not week end with his brother, Delmar. Mrs. H. G. O'Kelly, at Danielsville,
telephone of the fact of your arrival,
in service. We want every card re- Mrs, Wendell Lanier, of Savannah, GL. and Rev, and Mrs. C. L. Nease,
three times in a minute and a half
turned regardless of the condition of was the dinner guest of Mr, and Mrs. at Donaldsonville, Ga.
t' I
the vehicle. This information will C. G. M- ...,'Il Sunday., converso ion, to d me that you weigh- b d'
AC. WaIte.. Mikell and family mewed
ed seven and one-half pounds and ,e
use not only in planning' for use Mavin B'aldwin is spending a few from our community lut week. The
tit t
In an emergency, but in working out days with Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Martin
�
a
,
you are very fine, all of which production schedules for the manu- and his brother, Conway.
s�dents in the teoth grade were S'Or-
I """apt aB the truth, and congratu- f t' f dditi ":'! '1' til ,1011", Janice, Mr, and Mrs. Mik-IIC ure 0 a I onal trucks and nee- 'M,r. a,n' M' ra, E, A. ,'�roc'tor and, I
' ,
r.'
you on your safe arrival. Vi'
a ." el �s daucltter, as sh� has been in,
r
'JI mother, your great grand.
essary spare parts. ith ,produc- iii.... Elthaft Proctor were' business thei!' , grade from the first year in
m'Other, Susan Anne McElveen Deal, ti�n
for civil�a� needs, seriously clir; visitors in SlIvlUlllah Monday. sc,��l,.. I , "
'
repeatedly narrated to me the fact talle�,
all citlzens �ll understand Mr. and 'Mrs. Robert Young and �ri',�nd Adrs. COh•.." Lanier I'nK
ot'my own arrival'land the story th� 117,POl.""nt�tOf th��i ",' 1._ ••• �a·iliUY 8re"'�pen:diRg the dhrlstmas d";u.��,,Ji!"mie, Lou; Mr,. .n� Mrs.
never- grew old. l;;ven now t want 'Dec:m�w;u:Ot':t :rs3��OObe se,nt,ahl hOi�days' with their p.u-ents at Ten-' DOllsJd 11.�!1 �rtd ,son. �Iton; '14�.
to place my thumb. in my ..est and'
e 0 I owners w 0' ni le,:Ga. . .'
'
, d" I C
'
4 d
'
_ ddt d to th
". ' ,I , an .. ra. lI'"all, � an aUghte�,
b�ag about ,the important date, Jan- � no,
respon
.
e ongmal 'ques- H.. A. PmUuir and 'Mrs. Robert Annette, altd Bill Cartee were dinner
u&ry 2, 1868, that I arrived; an'd I tlO,nnatre."
_It IS ,neces'!8Ty for, all .'3hal·pe;'of Jatksoriville Beach were' guest's of arrs. J. S. Nesmith and
am writing you this with the idea t�ck owner�
to return the question- guests of Mr. and Mrs. E, A. Proctor family Sunday.
." I"that when yoU have grown up you :,tre t� �V�'d a Ilersonal call to ob- during the week. Mr. and Mr•. Herbert Hodges an.
./1';" may enjoy learning something of the
,In e In ormatIOn. Mrs, J. J. Groover is in the Bul- SOli, of West Virginia; Mr. and Mrs.
r ,:. ,. tory of' your arrival: Sta� an� 'feder�1 age�ci�s
are co- loch County Hospital suffering from Daniel Hodges and daughter, of
is one of the characteristics of
operatmg m making th,s Inventory. injuriea received when she feU from Brooksville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
'II-UPS to undertake to advise
If y�u ha.ve, lost or misplaced the a wagon on their farm nea. here, Br?wn, of Savannah, and Johll W.
stenuously the youngsters of �ues��onnal;� and do not receive one R9bert ' COl[ ,is at home for the Donalds'On were dinner guests of Mr.
It charge, but I am not writing' '�ht IS 1";1 m�, �olu may obtain an- ChristmlL'l holidays from NYA school and Mrs, O. Hodges Sunday.
II. in that spi"it, I don't like preach-
0 er c�r, " an e P ,in filling it out at Camp J;ackson. Euzenia' Cox is Cohen Lanier had the misfortune
from d,v,s,on or, reSIdent engineers also at Rome fro"; Abr'aham Baldwl'n I11 ents, anyway, especially from those f th Stat HID last week of losing'his car which was
ro'ho have aU the advantage, I en-
0, e, e Iglway epartment, College, completely destroyed by flre while he
d d b
the ordmary of yOur county, or any Carlton Harvey, of Camp Bowie, f h
oy a goq e ate, but too much c1og- member of the state' highway patrol.
wa9 on one 0 t e farms he is over-
hu.' I am persuaded i v ry I Texas,
is sp'ending the holidays with seeing. Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin
••_ .....
' , s e rare y It is urgent that the response be his wife here and other relatives in
cherished by any of us. However, immediate ,and complete.
also were unfortunate with fire when
when you have grown up, as I hope
Pembroke. some boya accidentally ignited a box
in the Providence of God you may, FORMER BULLOCH CITIZEN
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Anderson of fire works, Much' damage was
at which time I shall be only a faint PASSES IN JACKSONVILLE
and children, of Savannah, spent the done by fire, water and smoke before
me ory, I hope you may enjoy perus-
week ,end. with their familics, Mr, they got the fire undor control.
',ng ese lines and possibly gathering
Dr. Claude Kennedy, age 60, died and Mrs. W. E.' Anderson and Mrs. The teachers of Nevils who have
h rom something of the surging, Friday
of last week and WliS buried Z, 1. Bennett,' gone home for the holidays are Mrs.
'ng ,inexp1'eGssible desires I Sunday afternoo,n
at hcksonville, Berman Hagin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rebecca Young to Hickory, N. C.; Miss
I e for your well being,
Fla" his home for the past twenty Ilr Cartha Hagin, who volunteered for Emma ,Clark to Savannah; Miss
MY'-I,I would suggest that you adopt more years, His death followed an military service in the navy, left tle Schwall to Kite, Go,; Miss Louiseearly ·in life the habit of puttting illness of only n few weeks, and came Monday moming for Norfolk, Va" Bailey tp ColulJlpia, S, C.; Miss Mamieftrst things first, "Seek ye first the as a surprise to-his friends who w�re to begin training, Lou Anderson to Rogister; Miss DellKingdom. of ,God' and His righteous. unaware of his illness, Mr, and Mrs, H. B, O'Kelly left ,Hagin to Statesboro, and Miss Ollieness and all these things shall be Dr, Kennedy was a native of Bul- Saturday to spend the Christml's Mae Lanier to Brooklet.
added unto you."
loch county, son of the late Mr, and
----------------'--'.----...::........:..:.._..:.._:.:...:.:.:.::.:.:...----
This is 11 stormy old ocean up'on
Mrs, Mike Kennedy, and a brother of DFSmABLE JOBS i1y in connection with plant protec-
which you are venturing, and you did
Dr, R, J. Kennedy, In the Kennedy I
tion inspections,
not choose to venture-none of us family were two sisters and eight IN CIVIL SIIDVICE
Provision is made for s'ubstituting
do-but the fact is that you are none
brothers, Dr, Claude was among the, Ut appropriata college study for part
'the less venturing, At this very
elder members of the group, He is of the prescribed experience.
t th' d
' survived by his widow and one daugh- Responsible Positions Now Full information as to the l·equl're-
momen IS great ernocratic govern- A A I
ours is manifestly resisting II
ter, who live in Jacksonville, re vai able Paying High ments for these examinations, and
As $5,600 Per Annum i' t' f b
, wardly and dastardly attack TWO THOUSA
app Ica Ion orms, may e obtained
I neighboring power of Japan,
ND MEN The latest examination BnnoUnce-
from D, B, Buie, secretary of the I
very great demand is being
BE CALLED TO SERVICE ment to come from the U, S, civil Board of U, S. Civil Service Examin-I
(. i'fade upon the manpower of our cit- Atlanta, Dec. 22,-There will be
I
service commission is for inspector e1'S,
at the postoffice in this city, or
(/lzens!til?, as, well as upon our materi- 1,4.14 white men and 603 !legroes (a! positions in the defense production
from the Secretary of the Board 'of
al wealth and a great challenge to total of '2,017) inducted into service I \,rotectiv,e service of the ,war depart- U. S: civil service cxaminers at any
the patri'otism of our whole people, January 5-16 in G,:orgia's twenty-first 'I ment, Salaries range from $2,600 to
first or second class postoffice,
male and female alike, draft call, it is repdrted, Despite the $5,600 a year, Applications will be
; , You will read in history of Pickett's fact selective service officials have
I ra�d as soon all possible after re- Register Club
crarge at Gettysburg, an event that bee.n 'given ord?�s' to induct the re-: celpt at the' u.' S. civil service com· The Register Home Demonstration
stands I\u� ip any list of heroic war- mainder of men in class loA, theYi
mission" Washington. D, C, , ' Club and the 4-H Club held a joint at EAST MAIN ST.
fare unltertakings, and if in the Prov- will c�rr� o�t ,th� fi'rst ,J.,quar),:, c�l' J- ,:r�e.'-�i�e1 "lnsPcc,tor, De�en��)�o- ,meeting Thursday, December 18th, I
idence of.. God y,ou shall be called according to preVIous plans, �eY gar' • d����� ••,f.�oteCtlve �e""lce' ,:!,!ph�?" in the high school auditorium at I ��7�OC�ttI�C�);;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;��;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�,'Ipon by your country as are those " . the·' !urgel',cy, of thIS exsminatilin.' Register. ,'rho are living todtty ,and as were you are 7., The trutb is tha,t �his I
These inspectors, will be reBpons!bIe Mills Spears gave a list of aug- W
'
those who lived in '61,;,1 hope you is a changing world except in things f9r rn&king recommendations to pre-, geations for Christmas gilts ';nd' HILE YOU RELAX
.�
meet that call as did General spiritual. And spiritual things"":'the ven�, fi't.:rrupt'io,ns ,o,r"delays in the I demonstrated wrapping gifts attract-I
"':l. ett',and his peers and as the love.gf country, th� f�ar of God, the I production ,and �,elivery of "II tyPes ively,
' ,,!
., e American people of today s!"" r,�spec.t flJr, nght and other fellow's I of ,dcl:ense matertals w.hen these, Inter- All .members and others interes�d I
'!leeting the challenge of Japan, l"Ights-should not, and I am per· rulltlOns may
be caused by major sc- are asked to bring a ,hen or the Irmany and Italy under the leader. suaded; {lever shall perish from these cidents, explosion or other hozards equivaient to John Olliff's store on
ship of what shall be the immortal Americans of whom you are now one, i!,herent in manufacturing plant.., No, Monday, December 29th which will'
Franklin D, Roosevelt. War is an As soon as your mother is able �tten test will be given. Appli- be sold and the proceed� donaied to 1
'a�ul thing, but not nearly so bad and your father will give his cons�l}t, cants will be rated on their education, the Red, CrOGs. REPORTER. I¥ the yellow streak in an American, I want yau to come snd visit your experienc� and personal qualifica-if such can be imagined, grandparents. You may go fishing I tions, , The rcq�irements are as fol- MANY NEW BOOKS '
: This physical world intO which you and hunting and climb the pecan lows:"
NOW AT LmRARY I
\l-e ushered is altogether a different trees and have a general good time I (a) , General experience in llerform- ,Listed herewith are a number of Iworld than. that into which ,I was that boys so much enjoy. Don't ing inspections I arid professional en- new books Oll the ·rental shelf of the i
ushered in 1868. During my life answer this letter, but come and see
' gineering advisory 'services for man- Bullocb County Library for holiday
II' (and I am still young, only 74), me and tell me about it. No, not ufacturers, as inspector'in a property reading:
"telephone came into being; tele- tell, show me.
I insurance rating bureau, as plant pro- Edna Ferber, "Saratoga Trunk;" I
, 1r1"8ph, automobiles, rur�1 free de-' Excuse
this long epistle which is 1 tection supervisor 0, master mechanic Mary Ellen Chase, "Windswept;" I'
,livery; paved country roads, and in indicative only of m.
y great interest
I
in a large industrial establishnient, Olive liegins Prouty, "NIlW, Voyag-
• ,the art of war, the submarine, the in you, or 8S professional engineer specializ-
er;" Ben Ames Williams, "Strange
-dreadnought, the bombing plane and Lovingly your grandad, ing in plant 'protection
work. Woman;" Joseph C, Lincoln, "The
'" thousand and <lne other things that (Signed) ALBERT M, DEAL, '(b) Chief and principal inspectors
New 'Hope;" Harry Hervey, "School
the genartion before me never dream- P,S,-I forgot to tell you
that 'I , ($5,6�0 and $4,600 a year) are also for Eternity;" Cecile Hulse Matchat,
ed of. I am �ondering how greatly am enclosing $5.00 in
Defense Stamps I required to have had' responsible ad· "Murder ,in Okefenokee;" Faith Bald- I
this country may ch�nge by the time for your enjoyment.
.
ministrative experience, not noccssar- win, "Temporary Address, Reno," t .;...;_..;;J
•
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BULLOCH TIMEs AND STATESBORO NEWS
Albert Deal Enthused When
Notified of Arrival of His
Most Important Heir
T HIS
.�\
YEA R
The present that is appreciated
by the one who receives it and
everyone in America-the pres­
ent that brings joy and safety
while protecting agaiost infla-
tion.
'id"'lIt-l
'�."
DEFENSE
News'r Nellils Notes
\
,
Bonds * Stamps \
10.... "',' iJ. IVA aU81NES8 ;. de�t � ... -r I
J.yal f"riead. wLo fa_nd 1M ia -y war
.L.rins d.. put y .
It y I.e du-ousl. your pa-nas•.••
it .....:r I. tkousl. • I.indlT worcl of r.co_
....ndation 0" your part ••• I.ut ia w"'tner'war
you 1.._ fa_red MI, 'We are srateful. ,
It u our .mc.re ...d ..Jent ,",1. t1..t .�cJ. of
you mal' recei..e tl.. full 1.1e.. ins. of a jaTO'"
YuletiJ••e..on.
LITTLE STAR FOOD STORES
, L. 8. TA rLOR...an.... '
FOR SALE-G�od farm mule, work I FOR SALE-lFlfty-pound lard caDIanywhere; wClght 1,000 lb•. M. W. at 26 cents each. GOLD "LiliAII' fTURNER, Route 4, Statesbo11l. (Itl') CAFE, Weat Main street. (18dec1tp),
�ARNES,' FUNERAL HO�M�E
Jr
E. L. BARNES, Owner
AMBULANCE SERVICE
LADY ATTENDANT
PhoneDay
467,
Night
465
�TERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORR
''Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK us ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN
H. R. CHRISTIAN
STATESBOIlO, GAo
WHAT ARE THE MOTHS
DOING TO YOUR WINTBR
CLOTHES?
,
, ,Th.y�r� �t If 1011, h..t th_
eleaned at thIa modern plait
hefore you stored th_ an,.
YOUR GARMENTS ARB PD.
FECTLY SAFB, GUAItAN­
TEED AND INSURBD
AGAINST ANY DAMAGE.
'
There is no closed seaaon for moth_ why not always he aaf� by
continually using this modern service known aa Moth-Son, whicla
is used in connection with our IMPROVED DRY' CLEANING.
BEST OF ALL-it COllts notiting extra for this added servlee. ETI9'
garment we clean is moth·proofed.
THACKSTON'S,
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS THURSDAY, DEC._,25,
1941
BULLOCH TIMES � Our grl(?nOS I
N I typical rural Amcrican community like OIll'8, that immortal Qui.tmu \
message-"Peaco on Earth, Good Will Toward Mcn"-finds il8 truest
meaning and il8 sincerest .pplicauone.
OR it is here thot the individual really counts, Nowhere else are people
80 willing to lend a helping hand to a feDow man. No cry 01 di.tre88
remain! unanswered, nO pica lor help ignored.. �ot only at Ouistm..
tim., but throu�hout the year, every day activities 01 our friends
and nei�bon are snided by I ...... �I brotherly love.
VEN our friends II"d relati......,ol,the large <iUet realize and admit thaI
eIiriatmu "back 'hoille" it the &aeat Chrittmu 01 aIL And"batk hom."
.
they'D come, fJVuy y_, every OlIO 01 th.m, il they can.
N ordinary tim.. th... flm �t be considered unimportaoL Bot ill •
atrieken world that mUll come to adopt·.. ill cardinal objecti•• that
J
...... measase 01 Chriatmu-"Peaee on Earth, Good Will Toward
Men."-the .i�8ean.. 01 the part ". mWlt plly ill wpms tbe
luture 01 mankind .taod. out in .harp reliel. In 10 much 01 the
world the iIIdividual connl8 for little. ID communities .ddt .. oun
in America ev.ry hurnaD hein! retoiDo the �ht. 'BOd Ireedom of
the individual.
F we epitomize the true Ouistmas .pirit, we represent the truest 01
democratic ideals. And thus each 01 UI h.. a ..ered, yet simpl., duty
to perform, We must reaffirm our will to continue being a peacelul
neighbor and a raithlullriend. II we do thie and do i. in the divine
spirit "I Ouistm.e, the world can continu. to look to us ae the
bulwark 01 high id�.Jo.
ItDtered u second-class mat t..er March
as. 1906. ..t the postot8ce at Bta.lCti·
:�r�'_��1 B�nr:r9. the Act. at CongM!88
AND
THE STATESBORO NEWS
I . •f
WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS
D. B. TUlbNER. Editor and Owner
8U11BCRlPTION J1.50 PER Y1llA:R
What Is Americanism?
SOMEHOW we have never felt any
great prlde in our remote inclin­
ation to discount persons of other
Datlonalities. Except for some quirk
of fate which was entirely beyond our
personal eontrel we ourselves might
have been bom elsewhere. We are
clad we were not, yet we could have
aeeommodated ourselves, we are sure,
to!. circumstance so important even
as that.
Having 'drawn a line which satis­
factorily places us on the side of
loyal .Americanism, we find ourselves
at the moment passing judgment up- ,
on the question with which this
article begins, "What Is American­
ism 1" And we sort of cringe when
we contemplate that an clement Ilf
citizens recently styled themselves
the "American First Committee,"
and set the standard by which they
sought to prove their superiority.
Not because of personal cowardice,
to be sure, but from a spirit of selI­
i.hness, they demanded that America
should withdraw herself from par­
ticipation in those tragic events which
involved the whole world, of which
they boasted we are a superior part.
The said it was none of our concern
what happened' to other nation&­
even to those with whom we have
commercial and social and spiritual
contact,-if we are to serve our day
.as a worthwhile nation should serve.
They demanded that we should per­
mit vicious murderers to destroy the
wenker because it was none of our
concern; they demanded that we hide
ourselve. behind whatever eXJIedience
we might find, and let ot.hers who
would - even those who fought to
maintain the principals and condi­
tions which we recognize as vital to
� our own well-being-go down to de-
struction in the struggle.
.
Alfred Dorman Company
\ IWe are grateful to you for your
friendship and for your patronage
during the past year. To each and
all of you, we wish the fulfilment
of that great longing of the human
heart-peace and good will. Good
luck, and a Merry Christmas.
qood will thai we want to conv.",
To ha.......ed you from time to
thne has Indeed been an enloyable
experience. and we WIll 8Irive to
merit a continuance of your patrOD­
a�e and friendahip durlDq the COlD­
Inq year.
We choose the simple. aqe-old
qreetinq. "Merry Christmas:' to hall
you. our friends. In this loyous holl­
day II8CIBOn. We choose these tim..
worn worda because we belle...e
them belli qualified to Carry the full
quota of Hnlimant and ChrIatmaa Th.e l1ulloch Times
jesfl-p Statesboro Sylvania
Find Here
¥our'dealStilson Siftings ••when we see the bright red fingernailswith which women of the present day
decorate themselves, and smell the
0ldor 'Of banana, we go far back in
our memory.
News While It's Hot In Statesboro
.. Churches ..
••
WE BELIEVE our friends will agree
that the Times is not given to
over-much bombast. Friends chide
us sometimes upon our reticence to
brag. Now, that's a species of brag­
ging, we agree; but we are doing it
here for a point.
Some two weeks ago, on our regu·
lar publication date, war activities
wel'e at theil' height. Haly and Japan
hud both declared war upon the Unit­
ed States; Hitler was at the moment
of our going to press �oncluding his
dramatic speech which it was known
would include a declaration by 6er­
many against the United States.
These facts were being broadcast
Ilver the radio' at 10 o'clQ;,k-the
moment of our going U; press. ' This
reporter had not listened to the ':lidio,
but was infonned of the dramatic in­
cidents; he called a responsihle per­
son who had listened over the radio,
and asked for' the very, latest :.news.
Based upon the information given,
this paper carried the .. statement
as to Japan's and Italy's declarations,
as to Hitler's immediate impending
declaration, and 'further the positive,
statement that United States had de­
clared war against all of these. The
paper went into the postoffice with
this information and was being read
within a few minutes-as the very
hottest news.
It transpired that at that mllment
the roll call was still in progress
which within a half hour resulted in
the declaration of war against Italy
and Germany, which we prematurely
stated had already been made. Was
that hot news!
Gene Brown, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
spent Thursday with his mother, Mrs.
Olive A. Brown.
Mrs. E. H. Bro�n and daughter,
Thetis, are spendfug the holidays in
Beaufort, S. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Glynn Sowell, of
Albany, are visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Sowell.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Fields and son,
of Parkton, N. C., arc visitinll' their
motber, Mrs. Mae Cone.
H. B. Burnsed, of Columbia, S. C.,
is the holiday guest of his parents,
Mr. and Ml's. A. B. Burnsed.
Miss Edith Woodward spent the
week end' wi�h . yer fousin, Miss
'Marian Williams, in -Savannah.
Ha�old Me1;ll\'<!on,.. of: Atlanta, is
spending the holiday.s with his par ..
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H:' C. McElveen.
James Smith, of North Carolina,
is spending a seven-day fu�!ough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs."J. A.
Smith.
Mrs. William Roddenberry and
daughter, Ann, of Fort 'Benning,� are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
S. Lee.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barnhill lind
children, Janice and Eugene, of Meg­
gett, S. C., are vi!Jiting his mother,
Mrs. Lizzie Barnhill.
Mr. and Ml's. A. A. Cone and chil­
dren, of Raleigh, N. C., who have
been visiting his mother, Mrs. Nae
Cone, have left for Eatonton, where
they will visit Mrs. Cone's relatives.
Mrs. Winton Sherrod and son, Wil­
liam, of Charleston, S. C., are spend­
ing the holidays with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Richardson.
E. H. Knight Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Knight, who is in the Far
Eastern war area, has been reported
wounded. His parents were notified
by the war department, but no d�.
nite details were given. _�-
.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lee entertained
with a dillner Monday. Cove.. were
laid for MI'. and Mrs. W. E. Lee and
Lionell Lee Jr., 'Of Jacksonville, Fla.;
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Lee, Danalyn Lee,
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Lee, Iris Lee,
Guyce Lee, Miss Elizabeth Harts­
field and C,"W. Lee Jr.
·Mrs. A. ,J. Proctor entertained with r
a turkey dinner Thursday. Covern
were laid for' Mr. and Mrs. C.i·M
Grahall1, Montrose Graham, Mr.
Mrs. C. S. Proctor, Emery and
'
el'son Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lee, Iris lind Guyce UJe, Miss Paw.
Proctor, G. n. Proctor, R. F. Pr
tor and H. F. Proctor.
'
ccnmfn��m��
CGn�� 000
But with the incident which called
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
C. M. COALSON, Minister
10 :15. Sunday scbool. Dr. H. F.
Hooks, Supt.
1-1:30. Worship sbrvice; sermon by
the minister; subject, "What Do You
Remember?"
6:30. Training Union.
7 :30. Student night program by
studenta from all the colleges under
the direction of Jack Averitt.
Special music by the choir, Mrs.
J. G. Moore, director and. organist.
_,_._
up most vividly these reminiscenses
occurred within the past week. Walk­
ing up town early one morning-even
before the opening hour for the gro­
cery stores-we saw a heap of crates
in front of Andrew Herrington's and
Bob Fort's place ·of business. We
we,e amazed as we looked into the
opening and discovered every crate
jammed full of ripe, yellow bananas.
There were forty .of these cl'ates­
two thousand pounds, they told us.
Exactly what it takes to make Chl'ist­
mas complete. We went . back in
memory anu sat down as we con­
tempJ'ated the joy embodied in forty
crates of bananas.
FORLJlalES
DUPONT MYLON BRUSHES 'KND 'C()MBs
D'ORSAY PERFUME,S AND TOILET WATER
MUSICAL POWDER �XES
COTY TOILET sETs
COMPACTS
MONOGRAM STATIONERY
LADY BUXTON BILL roLDS
We found ourselves fed up on those
"America First" patriots, and sick­
ened of the sentiment which their
motto seemed to imply. We have
BIlked for a stronger patriotism than
,.hese, and have been amazed, even
elated, to find real "America First"
citizenship--the kind that counts in
the final round up--abundant among
those whom we bad leamed to dis­
eredlt. In the state of Georgia with­
In the last week Tommy Wong (you
will Ifnow he is a Chihaman); a stu­
!lent at the University of Georgia,
laid down his books and asked for a
pn; he wanted to join the "Stomp
Bell Out of Japan" activity; "I want
a rifle," he said. Pancho Lopez, of
Puerto Rico, and Antonio Acevedo, a
Cuban, also studeRts, declared "We
will .tick by the United States!" Last
week a laborer in darkened Mexico
mailed to an official of the United
States treasury department a small
sum of Mexican money-equivalent
to two days' wages, which he could
III afford to give up-with the wish
that it would assist in the battl. to
preserve Americanism and that for
which it stands.
And we find ourselves widening out
in our spirit of brotherhood; we are
even taking in Yankees nnd "iurri_
ners" since we find that, in spite of
accident of birth, they stand for the
things we hold most dear.
And that is whllt "'e acclaim as the
ideal f4America First" spirit; we par­
ticularly like the Chinaman who de­
sires to "Stomp Hell Out of Japan."
He has Ilur permission and well wishes
in this ambition..
METHODIST CHURCH
L. E. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
10:15 a. m. Cburch school; a class
for every onc.
'
11:30. Morning worship. Commun­
Ion on the first Sunday morning in
each month.
6 :30 p. m. Young people's service.
7:30 p. m. Evening service.
..
.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday. Mid-week
services.
The pastor will be glad to see any
one at any time about the problems
of life.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH'
CHRISTMAS PACKAGES WRAPPED
AT NO EXTRA COST
Half a block further there was an­
other pile of crates, looking so simi­
lar that we feared the' banana busi­
ness was about to be overdone, and
we stopped at �l'iend Taylor's Little
Star .tore to discover what he was
offering for Santa Claus. "es, there
were forty crates in his pile, but they
were oranges-red, luscious fruit
from 'uRock River, Pinellas county,
Florida," the Rome community around
which our boyhood memories were
elustered. Forty crutes of oranges,
and forty crates of bananas! What
more could a child wish to make a
complete Christmas?
, '
FOR.ENH. L. SNEED, Pastor
10:15. Sunday school. A. B. Mc­
Dougald, Supt,
11:30. Moming worship; message
by Dr. Marvin S. Pittman, former
president of Gellrgia' Teachers Col­
lege. Special music.
The public is cordially invited to
nil services. Our churches should be
filled with thankful people on this
closing Sabbath of the year 1941.
Union prayer services 10:30 New
Year's Day at this church.
.
.
.
Sl\ILSON CHAPEL
3 :30. '>unday school.
SHAVING SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES
CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
PIPE RACKS
YELLOW BOWL PIPES
BILL FOLDS
And then our ruminations continued.
Who discovered bananas, and who in­
vented banana oil? Maybe it was
ourseJ.J:..N.0 began the trend toward
oil, all unLnJ;ev.ti�.na.1ly. So'l\� forty­
odd years ago we made n brief ven­
ture into the grocery business. It
wus Christmas time of 1897. Albert
Ehrlich, of Savannah, was the enter­
p.'ising grocery salesman who taok
our order for two bunches of bananas
Now we find the Augusta, Ill.,
Eagle boasting "we believe we were
the first weekly newspape7 in the
United States to announce that Ger­
many and Italy had declared war on
the United States." That paper
for Christmas trade. Bananas seem- boasts that it told it at 11 o'clock on
ed always to come green, and both Thursday morning, which was right
bunches this time were the greenest early-but the Times had them beat
we remember to ever have seen. No-
an hour, by reporting it even before
hody wanted green bananas for it even happened!
Christmas, and it seemed certain we . FOR SALE-Dorsey trailer, 20-foot
were going to have two bunches left Can that be beat? body, pracitally new; will sell at
.
on our hands if something didn't hap- bargain. W. C. TUCKER, States-
pen. Alhert had told us that bananas Knowledge is an awareness of the
boro. (25decltp)
were ripened' in their storage room fact thllt fire will bul'll; wisdom is ROOMS for light housekeep;ng, or
by henl-n little hent, he said, speed- b f h hI' t for board . or sleeping girls
or
remem rance 0_,t e r's el'. b MRS J G HART 224 E t Icd up the process wonderfully. So oys. ... , aswhat? Christmas eve had an'ived, There is little free. s"rvice. Those Main street.' ' (25declt)
and we needed ripe bananas for our who get no cash
return accept pay FOR SALE - Marc weighing about
tr d I I I th in gratitude. 1,000 pound_,
four years old, guhr-/
a e. n o".r .tt e store ere was anteed to work anywhere. EUGENE
a crude peanut l·oast.;, heated by a The nice thing about viltbre is that DEAL, Route 4, Statesboro. (l8dec2t
ker��ene lamp. We made a quicl< you never had to get drunk i'n order . .FOR R.EN:r�The John Willcox res-
declslon: We'd, hang n� bunoh of" 'to enjoy it.
I A I idence'''ho'n Savannah ayenqc; win'
bananas in the top of the roaster, be put in satistactory repair for de-
cover it with canvas and turn on the BULLOCH COUNTY TOUTH sirable tenant. MRS. JOHN WILL-
heat; not 1.00 much, to be sure. _ COMPLETES HIS COURSE COX, Statesboro,
Gil. (l8dec1tc)
ALL BILL FOLDS ENGRAVED FREE
�,ass;';ed Ad�,NE VENT A WORD PER 18SUEo AD TAKEN FOR LESS TH.o\N
\ TWENTY-FIVE VENTS
It. WEEK)
"-
PAYABLE IN ADVANVE ../
w. H. ELL.S CO., 'n.:.
"YOUR DRUG! STORE"
PHONE «Times and opportunities are sw-i,ftIy changing" , ,. but
away from demands of the days approaching is our realiza­
tion of the value of the hundreds of friends we so feriuuate­
Iy have in this and the surrounding communities, " To
you we wish the happiest of Christmas Seasons , .• and a
New Year blessed with full living. '. All of us are faeed
by acute delliands for action-to aid the governmellt and
thel�ation ::': We'shalt-';�oPerate,to,th�.fullest, both with
the agencies wllich shan crush the fOes of freedom IUld also
to work even more closely with you, our friends.
,., Specials for Your Hogs!
MINERAL SUPPLEMENT CONTAINING TEN ESSEN­
TIAL MINERALS-
Pu1verized Limestone, Bone Meal and Salt
60 Per' Cent Digester Tankage, Red Gravy Pig and, Hog
Ration, 20 Per Cent Protliein, 4.11 Per Cent Hog Supple­
ment Feed with your Com.
COTTON SEED MEAL, PEANUT MEAL, WHEAT
SHORTS AND WHEAT BRAN
We Still Have Some Good Seed Oats and Seed Wheat
We pay highest cash PRces for Seed Peas, and buy
aD varieties
FRESH SUPPBY OF O. R. O. 50c
Remember, "If lit's Seed, If It's Feed, We Have It"
"
Who Found Bananas?
ONE MAN somewhere in the dim
and distant past discovered bana­
nas. Long have we entertained a sort
of wish that we knew his name in
order that we might, in our feeble
';"ay, pay him the tribute whieh is
due him as a benetactor to Qhild­
hood.
Old Grandpa' Kilgore lived near
the . water'. edge on Clearwater bay,
and in the {ront yard of his home
there sprang up a !llrest of banana
stalks which it was our delight to
explore. Not the kind of bananas
we see on the market, but shorter,
brighter and fatter. We thought he
was the Santa Claus who discovered
banal)as, and he had ·them all the year
Tound-whi<Jh made our Christmas
tram January to December.
From that day to the lIresent we
have never 'passed lIy one of the
wurkshops in which the painters weIe
doing fancy painting-t.he kind which
"ails for the lise of banana oil-e,,­
cept that we longed for a day o(
childhood back at Grandpa Kilgo)'e's
old home 4IIlace on the bay. Likewise
, 'IFOR RENT--Two adjoining offices
in Oliver building, equipped with I.
plumbing, electricity, etc; suitable for
Ibeauty parlor or dentist; apply E. C.OLIVER, Statesboro. (l8dec4tp)FOR SALE-Thirty-inch Frenchober
rock grist mill, palleys, belting and
everything necessary, with 1935 Chev-I
-------<-------------------------'
DR. B. E. MILLER rolet engine. J. C. LUDLUM, Care I;;;;;,;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�;;;:;:;:.:::.:::.:::;;:::.:::.:::.:::.:::;::.:::.:::.:::.:::.:::.::::;:
Dr. B.' E. Mill." aged about 70, Joe'. BarberShop, Na"y Yard, S. C.
I
died lIIIonday at hiS horne in New (18dec2tp) /
Smyrna, FIR., wllere he had resided STRAYED-Steel' weighing around
for ihe pust twenty or 1l'Iore ye�l's. 500 pounds, red �nrl white faced,
His death followed a tll'Ot.'acted ilI-
unl1la�ked, escaped from Parker's
stock yard, Wednesday afternoon of
neBS with heart ailment. last week; tag on h.p No. 699; will
The body was brought back tor in- pny suitable ..eward. DAN R. GROO­
terment at Daisy, his former home. VER, Rt. 1, Statesboro. (25decltp)
Dr. Millor was at one time a resi ... 'FOR RENT -- Two-room apnrtment
dent of Bulloch county, and was a and breakfast nook; private bath
brother of J, C. MiUer, now in the with hot water; private entrance;
naval �tol'es busir,ess at Stateshoro,
furnh,hcd or unfurnished; convenient
t.o town nnd college; possession about
He p1'l1cticed medicine at Daisy be- .lan. 1st. MRS. B. W. COWARII', 446
fore'g6ing'to·Florida to live. South Main st;re�t,. yihone 174;R. (I!)
We did; but the lal1lp got out of Rcgin"ld Waters, of the U. S. navy,
control while we Were busy here and completed his sL" weeks tl'Oining and
there; it shot a flame nigh up. We spent his furlough with his pnrents,
smelled bannnR oil, and were happy Mr. and Mrs. J. H_ Waters, of Reg,
in the realization that they were iater. He has .ow returned tG the
ripening rapidly. Then we saw a naval training base at Norfolk, Va.
stream ot liquid trickling acrosa the
-
floor-it was banana juice, hot and
.melly. We had burned u,. the entire
buncll from over-,"-nnnth. So we
thexe learned that, while ban!lnas cal)
fo), heat, they want it in limited de-
ffi)Mnn�(CIffi �l1�ccIk' 1f<&1!©l
By O. L, 'McI,EMORE
Brannen·Thayer
Monument Co.
Thirty-rour years experI­
ence designing .lId bullcl.
ing Fine MemoriaJe.
"Careful Personal AtteDtIoa
Given All Orden." .
JOHN M. TRAYER, i'rDp.
.5 West Main S·t, PhoDe ,.
STATESBORO, GA.
gree.
We wonder it it could have been
uur innocent scheme which developed
the science- of banana oil?
We stili like the mnn who ciscover­
cd bananas and oranges fOT Christ­
mas; and hope it was not old Musso­
lini, Italian ninC'Ompool' who thinks
he is a statesman. _
BRADLEY & CONE SEED & FEED CO
34 West Main St. PHONE 337 Statesboro, Ga.
BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
I Hollywood
Can't Supply
Ideal Mate, Say Beauties
Beglamorizlng a girl, by teaching
I
her good taste in clothes, how to fix
her hair, how to talk correctly, how
to apply cosmetics-these things
really p'ay in terms of happiness of
the girls 8S wives and homemakers,
in careers and as human beings ill Mr. and Mrs. Clark Willcox, of Paul Lewis, of Atlanta, is visitiug BIRTHS
a troubled world. Calhoun, arc visiting Mrs. A. Tem- his mother, Mra. Paul Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown, u-
The man who has proved this sci- pies. J. B. Willillms, of 'Rome, is visit- nounce the birth of a son, J.m_
�en;���IXiti:n�o b�P���r:d°:C��s s��� Miss Peck, of Marietta, is the guest ing Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Cone. Franklin, at the Hawkinsville bOil-
things into college courses, is Dr.
of her sister, Mrs. C. M. Coalson, and Misa Ann Williford ia apending a pital, Mrs. Brown w.s formerly.Mlaa
James M. Wood, president of Ste- ·family. few da�s at her home in W.lTenton. Frances PaT:"'� of 8�tesboro.
phens College �or Wo.men, Colum- t Mrs. A. M. Braswell and eMrs. Lamar Shnmons, of Toccoa, is vis- Mr. and Mrs. Poole Pickett, t4-
• bia, Mo., F,rank Hook spent , Tuesda.y in 8a-, ,iting bis mothel', Mrs. Homer Sim-. 'Marshallville, annoUlle'e th- 111 ' �"Our girls,' who come to lIB from vannah. mona Sr. � .........
all over the United States, and are 0 tl d M D Id f F P'M' a son,
Albert McElveen, ThundaJ'.
put through our various 'personality
u an c ouga ,0 t. ierce, las Mary Groover, who teaches December 18, In the MootellUma BOIl-
clinics' make fine records as wives," Fla.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Roy at Cartersville, ia with her mother, pltal. Mrs. Pickett _iI before �
he said. "Over a five-year period we Beaver. Mra. S. C. Grocver. marriage 'Mias Ruby Ann Deal.
studied, less than 3 per cent of our Miss Grace Murphy, of Atlanta, is Mi.. Helen OlliJf, of Griffin, Is
girls figured in divorce cases. The the guest ot her parents, Mr. and Mrs. spending the week with ber parents, DO LIBRARY WORK
average for major colleges is 8 per J. M. Murphy. Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Olliff. Miu Isabelle Sorrier who Is study.
cent. r Miss Jennie Barnes, of Savannab, Curtis Lane, of the Atlanta Dental \ in� t Pe.bodv COlle'ce Naah-'Il.,"Within five years 01 graduation, C • a • , �'.
87 per cent of our girls are married.
spent Sunday with. her brother, E, ollege, is spending today with bl. Tenn., Is spending ChrlatmBII with 118
The figure for most women's col-
L. lIarnes, and family. mother, Mrs. Juhan Lane. mother, Mra. B. B. Sorrle". Alter
leges is about 60 per cent. Our girls Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Carter, of At- Miss Gladys Thayer, who teaches the holid.ys Miss Sorrier wUI do
have little trouble finding majes l lanta, are guests of her parents, Mr. at Woodland, is visiting her parents, practice work for three montha a'
"Nearly all find employment soon and Mrs. Dell Anderson. Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Thayer. the Warderlaw University In SPrlnC�
after graduation.
.
I Mrs. J. W. Gunter, Mrs. W. A. Bow- Mrs. T. J. Niland, of Washington, field, Ohio.
"We started our personality tram-
ing courses about 10 years ago. Dr.
en and Miss Meg Gunter were vis- D. C., is the guest of her brother,
Louise Price, Stanford university,
itors. in Augusta Monday. Dr. Waldo Floyd, and family. ATTENDED FUNERAL
studied hundreds of girls. She found Bel't Ramsey, of Douglas air base, Miss Lila Blitch, who teaches in
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Ramsey, Mr,
what caused their inhibitions. is spending today with his parents, Milledgeville, is spending the week and Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey, Tiny
"Twenty per cent felt inferior and Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Ramsey. with her mother, Mrs. Dun Biltch Ramsey, Mr. and M.s. Dew Groover,
unhappy because they were 'wall- Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wade and little Sr. Miss Mary Groover, Mr. aDd lin.
flowers' at parties. We taught them son, Eddie, of Parrot, are guests of Miss Hazel Deal, of Athens, and Cecil Waters, Mr. and .Mrs. Linton
how to dress, walk and talk, or, if M I M 'D M.·ss "'I.·zabeth De.,I, of Jllonrl�, are :Lanier, Linton Jr., Shlrlev .nd Pa'
medical attention was needed, saw
r. ant rs. can Anderson. � •
they got that, and these 'wal1-oow-
Ed Mikell, of 'Ft. McPhe;son, spent visiting their mother, Mrs. D. L. Lanier and Mr. and Mrs. Jim Don-
era' rapi(ily became popular." a few dnys this week with his par- Deal.
aldson were in Savannah Sunday for
ents, Mr. Rlid Mrs. Brooks Mikell. Miss Marguerite Mathews, student the tuneral of Mrs. T. L. Waten: l'lI!.
1 Miss Beth Mllrrison, of Atlanta, is at Brenau, is spending the holidays terment was in Bonaventure ceme­
spending several days with her par- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. ,tery.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Morrison. Mathews. SIX O'CLOCK DINNER
Miss Maxann Foy vi.ited Miss Mr. and M�s. Mrs. B. V. Collins and Miss Zula Gammace _. hOltall'
Mary Thomas Perry at hOl' home in Frank Rushmg, spent the week end at a six o'clock turkey dinner Sun­
Sylvania a few days during the week. m Newnan as guests of Mr. and Mrs.
I
day evening. Red and white carna-
Mr. and Mrs. William Deal, of Carl Collins. tlons and candles formed the lovely
Crystal Lake, 111., are guests of his Miss H�ttie Powell is �pending the appointments to the table. A four-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Deal. hohdays m Jackson, M.RS., as the course dinner was aened and coven
Mrs. J. E. Bowen Jr., is spending guest of her brother Edward Powell, w�re placed for Mrs_ A. M. Bnswell.
Christmas witb her' mother, Mrs. and Mrs. Powell. Mr. and Mrs. H. H; Cowart, IIlaa
French, at her home in Jacksonville. E. B. Rushing Jr. spent the weQk Carmen Cowart Mi.s M.rlan· Thack­
Dnb Lovett, of Auguta, spent a end at the University of South Caro, ston Miss Sara'Hall and JIollss Hattie
few days during the week with his Iina. He will attend the University Pow�l1.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett. after the holidays.
Miss Margaret Brown, Ilf Atlanta, Mr. and Mrs. Fitzhugh Lee, of
is sponding several days with her Enterprise, Ala., and Dr. Baker Lee,
parents, Dr. and Mrs. E. N. Brown. of Parris Island, are holiday guests
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Fred Hodges, of Dr. and Mrs. Waldo Floyd.
of Savannah, are guests of her par- Miss Ida Mae Hagin, of Little Rock,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raleigh Brannen. Ark., and Mis. Louise Hagin, of ",t­
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon May and Jllhn lanta, are spending a few days with
.Ford Mays lire dinner guests of Mr. their mother, Mrs. Horace Hagin.
'and ,Mrs. C. B. Illmdroln in Millen
'
Mr. and'Mrs. Barney Lee,'Kennedy
today. and Miss Margaret Kennedy, of At-
1!Ir. and Mrs. Sam Strauss, Sam Jr. lanta, are spending a few days with
and Jane Struuss are spending today Mrs. Kenned�'s mother, Mrs. Horace
a'1d tomorrow with relatives in Au- Hagin. BRIDGE GUILD
gu�,ta.
�
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Collins of New. Mrs. Claud Boward was hoatels to
� W. W. Powell, of_the Unive ,sity of nan, and Mr. and Mr�. Robert Bland her bridge clUb at. lovely paJ1y Ian
North Carolina, Chap�1 Hm, N. C., and son, Bollby, of Atlanta, are T1jur8day, afternOOD.' Chrlltmal d�­
is' visiting his mother, Ml'I!l. J!Jhn spe�ding the week with Mr. and Mrs. orations wer� ,att,r",ctlvely anaupel
Powell. B. V. Collins. about her home and • salad co_
Band;' BOIISehold Tip. . Mis8. Edna. �evi11e, who atte?ds Mr. and Mrs. Marion Carpenter' was served.' tunc�eon m.ts' were
When hOWle plants have been frost
school 10 Ullllsv.lle, Ky., .s spendmg and little daughter, Nona, 'Ire sP�nd- WOD by Mrs. Bob Pound for hleh ud
bl'ten put them in a cool dark place I the· ...eek with her mother, Mrs. Edna inll' the holidays with his 'parents, d J' I• , ' . �rs. O. F. Whiqnan secan. or ,_
until they thaw. Do not keep in. Neville. Mr.' and Mr.. Paul Carpenter, at Mrs. Ike Minkovltz received a bU-
w.rm room and do not water for Mr. and Mrs. Odell Waters, of Au- their home in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. ket of nuts, and. bo61< of beechnut.
two or tbre� days; gusta, visited his m'other, Mrs. John Mrs. E. A. Smith ia spending two drops went to Mrs. Hoke Brunso!!. forUnless the baby. milk bottle. are Paul Jones, and Mios Vivian Waters weeks in Greensboro, N. C., as guest b Ia
ompletely covered by water wh_
cut. There were three ta les of p y-
c
. Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Dodd. Shesterilized, they will riot be germ-
. ers.
proof. Better have .t least three
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Sutler, of will attend. the Rose Bowl fo tball
inches of water above the bottle. Columbia, S. C., and Philip Sutler, of game in Durham, N. C., New Year's HONOR CORINTH PASTOR
when .tarting to hoil. Clemson College, are guests of Mrs. Day. A delightful affllir of the
week w..
If you have a rather bare room, W. T. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Teal, 'Of Bir- la.t Thursday night when the --
dress It up with a hanging shelf or D!. and Mrs. John Mooney Jr. are I mingham, Ala., arc spending the holi- bers of Corinth church met at the
two painted to harmonize with the d' tod 'th h t M d 'th h t M d M home of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. H....n to
color of the room furnishings. Put spen
mil' ay w. er paren s, 1'. ay" WI er paren s, r. an r8. ..,
sm.ll colorful objects or little pots and Mrs. John' Spalding, at their C. H. Bedenbaugh, and were· ac-
honor their pastor, Rev. W. B. Boats,
. of trailing vines or other greenery home in �t1anta. :companied by Edgar Bedenbaugh,
and Mrs. Hoats with a mlacellll1180ua
on the shelves. W. H. Bliteh, of Gadsden, Ala., and who spent the past month in Binning- shower. Games were enjo�ed �y
the
For a jllfy meal, beat up two eggs, Carolyn Blitch, of Marietta, are ham as the guest of his sister and group, after which Mrs. HaClu, BII­
add a cup of canned mushroom spending .everal days this week with Mr. Teal. .isted by Mrs. liogan Hagins, aerved
soup, one-third of a cup of sliced their famil aere. Mr. and Mrs. William Everett, of ambrosia with crackers and cofl'ee.
cheese, and salt and pepper. Heat I
y
. .
in a double boiler until a little thick
Mr. and Mrs. L. Sehgman, M.ss New Rochelle, N. Y., who are spend-I
Before saying good-night the group
and pour over hot boiled rice, maca- Gertie Seligman and A. M. Seligman ing
sometime with his rnllther, Mrs. sang, "Blest Be the Tie," and prayer
ronl, crackers or toast. attend(ld the Dunn-Azreal wedding John Everett here, and her mother, \
was offerod .by Mr· Hoats.
in Dublin Sunday. Mrs. C. P. �ogarth in Brunson, S. THREE O'CLOCKS
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Stephens and C., ncco�panled by Mr. and Mrs. I HAVE CHRISTMAS PARTYOre,oo Reforestation son, Bobby, are spending the week Frank M.kell spellt th k d t IAn Increasing interest in refores- 'th h t M d M W C t t t e wee en a The annual Christmas party of thetation on private land in western w. er paren s. r. an rs. . on en men. Three O'clock. was given Saturday
Oregon is reported by Dr. George B. Chester, at Perkins.
. --- ----- - ---- � -
'evening at the attractive log cahill
W. Peavy, president emeritus of Mr. and Mrs. Bartow Lamb and of the Will Woodcocks. A barboeu..
Oregon State college and a member daughters, Ann and Pat, of Sanders- 'chicken. supper was served. :rJ!oa..
of the state board of forestry. ville, spent 'the week end' with Mr,. attending were Mr. and. Mrs. BUl'
At these meetings hearings were and Mrs. H. D. Anderson.
held on the classification of approx- . Mr. and Mrs. Gibson Johnston and
100Bl'S .......U COM,AMY Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. John Moone)".
Imately (0,000 acres, or 10gged-<lfJ ..:..'IWIT..:..:".= "'::::':!':..':.. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Aldred Jr., Mr_
lands a. reforestation lands. Un-
. children, Gibson ,Jr. and Rita, of T.'-.T ,.... and Mrs. Gilbert Cone, Dr. and lin•.
S
.
b d· th·· k -=:...........:.t:=......_�.� '_I' U..der the state law, owners of cut- walOS oro, are spen mil' .s wee Waldo Floyil, Mr. and Mrs. J. P; Fo)',.
ovedrinforeslt lanfldsd may hfave ttht�ir with Mr. and Mrs.
Hinton Booth.
Wn'te or e-'I our Dlvl'sloR M-. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Donaldson, .Ur.hoI IS c aSSI e a8 re ores a Ion Friends are pleased that Mrs. H. 1ft .,-
I d D P
land
Mrs. Howell Sewell, Mr. alld lIilrIr.
landa, expla ne r. e.vy. .0. Anderson, who underwent a tonsil CROUSE &' JONES
>1...
D�rlng the period of suctJ classl- operation at the Emory University'
.
George Joh"ston, Miss Dot llI'IUlDeB,
flcatlons, _tlQles of only. 5 cents a""H . . -," . aliI b Miss
Brooks Grimea;-·",'Mlae liary
.cre are' cioU!!cted.. Wlfen -the new'
- <lsp.tal m .. At anta, IS_ e, to_ e .at .• PHONE;'487, ST-A:J;!E8�RO, GA" , ,Mathews, Ed .Akins, Leqdel.Co¥__
crop of timber i. removed, owners home. and Mr. and Mrs. Will WoodcOck.
pay to th!! counties 121,2 per cent of Dr. and M",•. Leo Temples and sons,
the value of the logs r!!moved a8 a Leo Jr. and Andrew J., of Camp
yield tax. Blanding, Fin., are guests of Mi-s. A.
Temples and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Bowen Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Denmark and
Bon, Thomas, of Marianna, Fla" ar­
rived Tuesday for a visit with thoir
parents, Ml'. and Mrs. D. B. Tumer
and Mr. and f,{rs. _Ma1)ie De\,mark.
Mr. nnd Mrs. William. />hcarouse,
of Tal)'lpa, Fla .• arrived liunday for
a holiday visit with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. A. A. 'Flanders here, and
his p�rents, Mr. and Mr•. J. J. Shear­
ouse, nt Guyton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bennett and
daug'hter, Patricia, of Wnycross; Miss
Ida Selig!l1an and Miss Emily Garry,
of Atlanta, and Miss Ruth Seligman,
of 11 inesville, are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Seligman.
New Magic Whipper Whips
Cream With Speed, Acumen
MISS COWART HOSTESS
Miss Carmen Cow.rt wa. charmln�
hostess at a sm.n dinner party Tn.­
day !l,veninc at the home of ber par­
enta,'"Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Cowart, OD' .
Donaldson street. A bowl of riel
camations formed the centerplecl! to
the table and a turkey dinner waa
sel:Vod. Guests WIIre ·M,iss Dot a,m.
ington, Lewell Akins, Miss Jull. Tur­
ner, Jack Averitt and Miss Cowan.
and Bernard .�orris.
Wail no more, little woman, over
that cream that fails to whip, or
whipped cream that lets you down
and begins to liquefy before you're
ready to use it. There's a new magic
whipper that whips cream by means
of air pressure, and is no trick at all
to use. It's cal1ed "Whip-Rite."
It's a handy-sized metal bottle,
into which you simply pour the
cream, give a few pumps to the han­
dle, a few shakes' and, presto, the
cream is beautifully whipped, ready
to dispense ill the most professional­
looking ribbons, curlicues, rosettes,
or what you will. Nothing but pure
air is added, and the joy of it is,
that you can make' whipped cream
in the early morning, put it on the
dessert, pie, cake or jello and, by
dinner time, it will still he just as
fluffy and light as when it came out
lof the dispen�er. For it','1ey�r,Ugu�­
fles by standing, as cream whipped
by ordinary methoas often does.
More than. that, this popular gadg­
et will also make delicious fresh
butter in less than a minute, and
it also whips up wonderfully light,
fluffy waIRe, omelet, or hot cake
b.tters. Hora d'oeuvres are easy­
avocadp and cheese pastes can be
spre.d in fine Ityle in a jiffy.
17 E, Broughton it,
,
f>AVANNAH, GEORGIA
Isolationl.ts Happy
A living arlument for isolationi.�
are the lIavasupai Indians of north­
ern Arizona, who call themselves by
, the romantic name, lithe blue�green
water people," according to an arti­
cle 'In the current issue of Natural
History, the magazine of the Amer­
Ican Museum. The home·of this
11'lbe, which probably have never
numbered more than a few hundred,
consist. of only 100 a�res of tillable
I.nd, surrounded by towerinl cillfs
that can be scaled In hut a few
places. Three waterfalls higher
than Niagara add to the natural
beauty ot this rock-girt paradise.
Living at peace among .themselves
and untouched by external troubles,
the Havasupai Indians might well
be the envy of a turbulent ·world.
TO OUR BUI'lLOCH COUNTY FRIENDS
FROM
''SAVANNAH'S BEST SHOE STORE"
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WEEK IN DEFENSE
use, control, inspection or closure by
federal agencies. The .federal com­
municutions comnusaron prohibited
Brief Summary of Steps operation of amuteuu raido stations
Taken By Our Nation To in all U. S. territory.
P�rther Aid Democracies The army and navy announced I'. �"� its eJ\-':oy� discussed with casualty lists will be withheld from
�retary 'Of State Hull .means of publication, ill order to avold giving
maintaining peace in the Pacific, aid to tho enemy in determining
.Japan's forces uttncked the Huwulinns, where, when and ho�v many lo��cs
the Philippines, Wake and Midway the U. S'. hod .ustamed.. Fn':"I'�s
Islnnds, Guam, Hong Kong and �ln'l �f casualt'�s, however, will be. 1I0t"
Ioya, In the nttucks on American t heel immediutely whenever possblo.
possessions thoro were "l,proxhnllle, Lend-Lease To Continue
Iy 8,000 casual Lies in our Iorccs: one The White House issued a suue-
battleship and a destroyer were
sunk, several other U. S. ships severe­
ly damaged and a large number of
"lanes put out of commission.
Stating that "always will we re­
member the character of tho on­
slaughl; against us," tho President
asked congress to declare a state of
war exists between the U. ·S: an�1 the
Japanese Empire. Following con,
gresa'e affirrnatlve action, Germnny
and Haly-in accordance with their
agreement with Japan-dnclared wur
on the United States. Almost im·
Aid To U. S.
HELP US
/
SERVE YOUI
'1l1cciintcly congrcFls declurcd WUI' on
,the European members of tt.e Axis.
Addressing the nution by radio, t.ho
President said "It will not ollly b n
long war, it will be n hard war. Not
only must the shame of JaplIllese
treachery be wiped out, but the
aources of international hrulnlil)r,
wherever they exist, must be abso·
lutely und finally broken. With COli·
fidence In our armed forccs-wlth the
unboundlng determination of 'Our
people-we will gain the inovltuble
triumph. We will win the war and
we are going to win the peace tbat
follow!!! .•. "
Yet �he subscription price of this paper
!emaInS the same. We hope we can k�ep
It that way.
mont thut "the Lund-Louse prog rnm
is and will continuo ill full opera­
tiun." The statement snid, "It. \Vue
the German hope that if the U. S.
and Japan could bo pushed into the
war, that such a conflict would put
an end t.o the Lend-Lease progrnm.'
Germany nnd Jnpan, the President
said, "arc conducting th ir military
and nuvul operations in U eordnnce
with a joint plan, The Amorlcnn
people must rc�lize it can be match­
ed only with slmllnr grand atratcgy.'
'.' -..., .........
�.
T�e w�ite lJaper on which this. issue of the
TImes IS prInted cost approximately twice
the cost of paper twelve mO,nths ago.
The state depllrtment asked th
.Pnn-Americnn Union to call a con­
ference or westol'1\ hcmisphcl'(' no­
tions in Rio de Jeneiro in Jt\nunr�T,
By December 12, Great Britain, an·
nda, Chinn, ubn, ostll RiCH, GURte­
mnln, Austrnlin . .Belgium. Dominican
R public. EI SalvRdQr. }'ree France,
Greece, 'flaili, HonduTn', Nclhl1rlands
Indies, New Zealand. Nicnraguf\, Pan-
ama, Poland. uth AIri••. Rnd lh
Soyicl Union had .ith.I d\'clsl"l'<l war
on JRpan. "",,,,rM reblinn wilb tbat
couptr)·, or p....... t'd willi ness t.o
c<>-opel'ate with th ni: tal.....
ProdlKUon
Our readers are familiar with the fact
that other rising costs, are inevitable.
.Army and Navy Action
Tbe President announced h. had
"'ill You Help Us?
The payment of the little past�due amount
!llany o.f our. subscribers owe' us will help
In the SItuatIon. You know what we mean
don't �ou.? We are asking you to pay YOu�
subscrIptIon.
The Price Toda� Is
Still $1.50 a Year
If you pay now any advance in price
will not affect you.
HELP US
.
SERVE yOU· t
I
. ·
..
BULLOCH TIMES AND STA�BORO NEWS
w:c. T.IJ� Deparrment
21,500.000 Ton. of Scrap
Metal Exports Since 1933
More than 21,500,000 net' tons of
iron and steel scrap have been ex·
ported frpm th,rUnited States since
January, 1933, over half of which
went to Japan, according to data reo
ported in Steel Facts, a publication
of the steel industry.
The importance of such material
is stated briefly in Steel Facts thua:
"Scrap is an essential raw material
in steel.makina, and Its use permits I����===========�=====��=====�==T==�==��=�=�:J���the conservation of approximately'double ilie tonnage in Iron ore re-
OR LEAVE TO SELL
\
SHERIFF'S SALE II PETITION'FOR CJlARTBR' •.ources." GEORGlT lA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch C<?unty. GEORGIA-Bulloch Coudtt. .'Prior to 1900, the exportation of Leland II. Lanier, executor of the I will sell at public outcry, to the To Honorable T. J. Evane, �. - •scrap from. the United States wae will of Daniel L. Lanier, deceased, blghest bidder for cash, heforo the perlor court, said cllunt". � •negligible. The total scrap tonnage having made application for leave to court bouse door In Statesboro, Gear. The petition of Raifcr0l'!'. L. _,...exported since 1933 Is more than oell certain lands helonging to said gia, on the first Tuesday in January, W. W. Woodcock n .. fI. .�.five times as much as the aggreiate deceased notice i. herehy given tbat 1942, within the legal hours of s.le, Woodcock, re.pectfully .bowSb:tatexporta of the kind from 19.00 to 1932. said appilcatlon will be heard at my the foltowlng described propertyt 1. Applicants desire t 0 n ..In '1939, when ,ab�u,t .,000,000 n�t office on the first Monday in January, levied on under one certain fI fa Is· cba'tter tor a privata corporation, �
.
tons. of steel were shipped !rpm.this '1942' .ued from the city' court of States· object of which III pecuniarJ lain ,..,
country, Japan took 67 per cent of '. December ,8, 1941. boro In favor Reliance Fertilizer profit and her",by pray the C!.'fttlllla
the tota!., About 14 per cent went to
Th,s
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. Company against H. R. Owens, levied of such cOllpor.:tIon, under the name
Great Britain, 12 per cent to Italy on as the property of H. R. Owens, of &potlell Home Products CompallF,
and 5 pet cent to Canada. With mi· PETITION FOR DISMISSION to wit· Inc., tor a tenn of thlrty·Ova �.nor variations, those nations took GEORGIA-Bulloch County. , A �ne.half undivided interest In with its principal offloe In ..�...... " •approxlmateiy the same ahare of Lovin Smith, administrator of the and to that certain tract or lot of of Bulloch, but with. the prlv_... •
total scrap exports in each of the estate of Mro. Mollie Smith, deceas· land, lying and being in the 1240th operating branch offlee. elsnh
preceding six yeare. ed having made application for
dis· district, Bull'och county, Georgia, in said state.
In the ftrst flve month. of 1940, mission from said administration, containing 167 acres, more or less, 2. The amount of capltal ..�
before the war In Europe intensified, notice is hereby given tbat said ap· bounded north by lands �f G. D. Star· wblch said corporation
win :u
Japan .till remained the leadina plication will be heard at my
office ling' east by lands of J. H. Futch; business III two thollllUld dollan,
consumer of American scrap, al. on the first Monday in January,
1942. south by lands of G. J. Leonard estate paid in, for which it I. propoaed tW
thouah by a .maller marain. This December 8,
1941. and west by lands of G. B. McCoy. stock be .taaued In the same amo�
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. This December 9, 1941. in shares of the par value of_�
L. 14. MALLARD, hundred dollars each, but authu.....
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT Sherlft', C. C. S. Is desired to IIwrease said capital
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. stock from time to tlroe, 10 that the
Lizzie Moore, widow of Sam E. SHERIFF'S SALE maximum number of share. os'-
Moore, having made app)i�ation for a GEORGIA-Bulloch County. -,,,,ding at anyone time shall not ....
year's support for herself from �he I will sell at public outcry, to the ..... on hundred share••
estate of ber deceased husband, not,ce highest bidder, for cash, before the 3. Statesboro, Georgia, I. the p.
is hereby given that said application court house door in Statesboro, Ga., office address of each applleaDt.
will be heard at my oflice on the first on the first Tuesday in January, 4. The nature of the buslnesa ..
Monday in. January, 1942. 1942, within the legal bours 'of sale, be trall1laeted by said corporation ill
This December 8, 1941. the following described. property lev· the wboles..le and retaU di8tr1bu�
J. E. McCROAN, Ordinary. ied on under one certam fI fa luued of cleaning equipment and material»"
from the superior court of Bulloch and buying and selling aDY other ar­PETITION FOR DlSMISSlON \ county, Georgia, in favor of Caryon tlcl"" of merchandi.e it may.deslrei"GEORGIA-Bulloch County. Naval Stores Company, Inc., a,amst retail or at whole.ale, for itaelf ana ..
Leroy T. Bird, Jones Allen and W'. H. V. Marsh"J. G. Tillman and Jil)l agent for othtirs, and doing all thmn
H. Smith, administrators of the .es. 'Knight, levied on as the property of It may deem necessary or desirable
tate of D. E. Bird, deceased, �avmg H. V. Marsh, to·wlt: , in furtherlL'lee of said business •
applied for dismission from sa,d. ad· A one·thlrd undivided interest in
I
Wh.refo.�t appllcanta ,pray tile
minlstrati'on notice Is bereby gIven and to that certain tract or lot of creation of such corporation and tIiatthat said application will be h�ard at land, containing 595 acres, more .or same be vested with all the rhrbtll
my o/fice on the first Monday m Jan· less, known as the J. L. Kingery pl�e, and,powers given to like corporatl-.
uary, 1942. lying and being in the 1575th dIS' by the laws of said state now uk'"
This December 8, 1941.. trict, Bulloch county, GeorglO, bound. ing or hereafter enacted.
J. E. McCROAN, Ordmary. ed now or formerly north by lands HINTON BOOTH,
G-R-A-C-E-W-ADDELL
-
VS-: WILLIAM of Harrison. Akins; east by land of Attorney for Applicanta.
WADDEUr-In the Superi�r Court Marsh estate, M. R. Akins
and M1'8. Plied in offlce this December 8th.
of Bulloch County, Georpla, Jan· P. E. Tankersley;
south by lands of 1941.
uary Term 1942--Libel for Divorce. J.
M. Donaldson and Ben Womack O. L. BRANNEN, Clerk.
To the Defe'ndant, William Waddell, lands and west by lands of E.
L. ORDER OF INCORPORATION
Defendant In said Matter: Smith and J. M. Donaldson.' The foreging petition of Raifcml
You are hereby comm�nded to be Thlr. 9th day of December, .1941.. L. Laniur, W. W. W'oodcock and 1In..
appear at the next term of
the su· fL. M. MAI,LARD, Sheriff B.C. W. W. Woodcock, for the crea�on of
perior court of Bulloch cou!'ty, Geor· Sale Under Po ..er In Security Deed a private corpor�tion,
uuder the nam..
gla to answer tbe complamt of the GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
of Spotless H'Ime producttad C;::"panl';:;plaintiff mentioned in the .caption to Under authority of the' powers of Inc., having been preseln e th tm�_..
ber libel against you for d,vorce. . taO d
. vacation, and it appear, ng a s_
WI'tness the Honorable T. J. Evans,
sale and conveyance' con l!"C 'tom is ligitimately within the purview &lUI
f that certoln security deed glven th I f 'h' tate, it)'udge of sa,'d court, this 26th day, 0 N b Intention'nf' e aWs 0 •
18 8
me by Starling Rolls 'on ovem er b rd d d d' dged thdNovember, 1941. b k '20 is 'here y '0 ere an alJU
O. L. BRANNEN, 14 1936 recorded
In 00 � ,page said petition be granted,' and tIua,
Clerk Superior Court B.ulloch 199, in the office of th� clerk'
of Bflult· said corporation be and iii hereb)'
G loch superior court, 1 WIll, on.the.. : rl! ted f �- of thl
....... L,.
. (4dec4tc) County, eorgla. , h tn crea
or· a, -,.- ,.,·uv
.,!;.�!:!:�_ _":===--'::;:":";-"-; � Tuesday in January, 1942, WIt. lI1_ e years, �itll''its �f cipal office In B�:!fOR SALE-The JDe Ray home on legal hours of sale, before the ·court loch county, Georgia, • ..d the ,prlv�
North College street; seven rooms house door in Statesboro, �ulloch Ueg� of operating bnlni:b.�fflces eUe­
and hath, IRrge extra lot in connee· county, Georgia,. sell. at pubhc out· where in said state, and :WIth authort·
tlon' parties intcrest<ld address cry to the highes� b,d?er, �or cas�, ty to issue a maximum' of one hun­FR.�NK RAY, 518 West 89th street, the property descrIbed m sa,d sec�r1' dred shares of capital stocK of,the
phone 36-966, Sava�n� (lldeclt.p) ty deed, viz.: " , .... par value of one hundre,d dollat1! per
That certain tract of land Iymg shore and to carry on the bU.• lJl�"
and being in the 1340th distrIct, B�I. s�t o�t inl said petition lind � exer­
loch county, Ge9rgia, .contalnmg SIX· clse and enjoy all the rigll� apd,po)1V­
ty.nine acres, more or les$, bounded ers given to like corporat10na by die
northeast, e",st and s'ollthwest by laws of this sl!lte noW exiatiJ!g �
lands of W. L. Zetterower, and west hereafte.' �nacted.' .' ...
by lands of R. C. Lester.
.
.
At chillnbero, this December 8",•.
Said sale to be made for the p�r. 1941.
pose of enforcing payment.. of tbe !n.
debtedness secured by sa,d S�CUllty
deed noW past due, amountmg to
$365:00 computed to datE: of sale, ,and
the cost of this proceedmg. A deed
will be executed to the pu.rchaser. at
said sale, conveying fee. Slmp!e tlt!e
to ssid land, as authOrized 111 saId
security <leed.
This. December 8,
W.
�
I ,
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,
\
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SPONSORED BY
BROOKLET W�C�T.U;
Lawn Sprinkler Gadgets·
Suit Differ!'nt· Method.
A never-ending stream of neW
gadgets with which to water the lawn
continue to pour in. There are sev­
eral schools of thought on the best
way to get the job done. There are
those who go in for tricky nozzles
and always insist on holding the
hose; there are others wbo want an
underground sprinkling sys,tem; and
there are others who like sprmklers
attached to the hose.
Something new. in sprinklers are
those that a��. used wi.!l.l 8),ort sec­
tions of hose, 10 or 25 feet, and at­
:tached 'between these to be placed
about the lawn. With such an ar­
ranaement a large area .can be· wa­
tered at the same time, from. one
faucet.
'
,
Sometimes It i. most desirable to
get a very fine spray,.and one with
two fine screens included in the head
of the nozzle solves this problem.
In fact, so fine is \he spray that the
water i. llttle heavier than a mist
when It Is released.
Another style goes to the other ex­
treme with one very small hole In
the end of a cap. Thill so increases
the pressure of the stream of water
that it would be excellent for waah­
ing the car, or windows or porch.
A new metal pellet which contain.
Vitamin Bl has been made to be in- Iserted into the nozzle end of the wa-
ter hose. When th� water rushes
Ithrough, the vitamin tUters into thestream, and onto the grass.One nozzle design includes a rub­
ber tube which can be dropped into
a bucket (If lawn dressing or Vita"
min Bl. The little tube acts as a
syphon and sucks the plant food up
into the wa Ler stream.
DRINKING DRIVERS _, If this report is to be relied upon,
Mter a long survey of the relation and there seems no, reason why it
""'0 of alcohol to automobile accidents, a should not be, then OUt courts ought
"'" committee of experta from the Brit. to revise their stand 'on drunken
�sh Medical Association reports 'to driving, cases.
' . .
.he Minister of Transport. tbat even At present a mall must have been
�maD, amounta-of in.klxicating-JiqUO{' .visl�l� under. the jnfluence 'Of IiqUOT
affect the judgment of drivera. to .be held guilty of, drunken driv-
As a result of long tests, the com. Ing. Ii a defendanf is able to prove
mittee declared that as little as two positively that he had no more than
'IDnces of whisky will invariably bave one or two drinks, many judges will
an effect on the judgment of a drier. refuse to convict him, on the theory
The Idea prevalent among some that one or two drinks are not suf-
automobilists that a stimulant is ficient to support a belieI in tbe
helpful in cases wbere a driver is a charge of "driving under the influence
bit tired is rejected by tbe medical, of liquor" unless the testimony show-
xperts, . ed the defendant unsteady on his feet
'They point out that this belief and not normal in speech.
,
rises from the fact that a man may Theref'Ore, the police must be able
eel his strength renewed, be more to-show the defend�nt was actually
confident of .hia . skill after taking a drunk before they can get a convic-
, drink, but this cocksure feeling is the tion.
thing likely to lead him into trouble, To be sure, there Is some slight
because he is in the mood to take legal difference between drunkenness
more chances. and being under the influence of
A- very schrewd observation is the liquor, but in many cases the man
8�ement ·tnat were a driver con- who admits to one, two or even three.
�ous of the fact that a relatively drinks escapes when some friend or
small amount 'Of alcohol might affect some friendly doctor testifies he was
his judgment, and having this in sober .
mind, drove with extra care after The admission of clrinklng intoxl·
taking a drink, little harm would reo cating liquor shortly before the' arrest
suit. But the man who is braced with ought to be fairly conclusive evi.
a drink or two invariably grows cnl'e- dence that a driver is "under the in·
less. fluence,tt
MILLIONS SAVED
PRACTICAL USES
MEN ARENEEDED
AS C01\ST GUARDS
Qua:rterma�ter's Corps Given
Impor.tant Task of Saving
Wornout Army Equipment
Atlanta, Dec. 22.-As a result of
:. the reclnmation work of, the qnarter.
,L master corps, millions of dollars
, , woith of unserviceable army material
has' been turned back into usable
property, and less than $40,000 worth
had to be sold as salvage In the eight
s'outheastern states during the past
two years, Lieut. Colonel William F.
Riter, supply officer of the Fourth
Corps Area quartermaster office .. an·
nounced today.
"In 1940, $1,529,285.78 was author·
'!zed for repair, alteration and reno·
., �ation of clothing and equipage; in
1941 the fund for this work am'ounted
to more than six million dollars. Much
(If the reclamation was done by the
quartermaster corps and the remain·
der was sent to private concerns. The
QMC maintains clothing shops, wood
shops, shoe shops and various other
repair outfits," Col. Riter explained,
adding that the funds spent saved
many times that Rmount on new
equipment.
Among the irreparable anny prop·
erty, all of which was sold as sal·
,. �age, were pistol belts, galvanized
rOD cans, stove plates and grates,
ags, pneumatic tires, felt hats, cop·
per wire, brake lining, radiators,
4.1 trucks trunk' lockers, can:vas" blank....
ets and tools.
'
,
,1
In 1941 at Fort Benlllng, 22;450
pounds of shoes, worn beyond r.�pair,
were sold as salvage leather. Six·
teen bath and scrub tubs which could
no longer be used were put up for
sale at Port Oglethorpe, Ga., in 1940;
28,325 pounds of comforts were sold
at Camp Beauregard, La.
More than 6,000 pounds of alumi·
urn, formerly used .In canteens and
ther army equipment, is now back
-.... n. industrial us.. :Mixed wool total·
ng nearly 10,000 pounds was sold
by th� army in the past two years,
, and even used x·ray
111m brings in
• money to the army through salvage
\ operations.
Scrap iron weighing
612,210 pounds was sold at Fort llen-
Ding last summer,
.
t When • Child Needs
;
• Laxative I
(' ---
.\" Your child should like thie ta�ty
{ llquid laxative and you should like
. \the g.",1e way it usually wakes up\B youngster's lazy intestines when
)given by the simple directions.
":
'
SYRUP OF BLACK·DRAUGHT
contains the same principal ingre·
dient which haa enabled its older
brother BLACK.DRAUGHT to give
so many users such satisfying re··
lief for so many yearsl
Perhaps that's why i� ueua!ly
gives a child such reIreshing �b�
when the familiar symptoms ,ndi·
cate a laxative Is needed. �
-
SYRUP OF BLACK .. DRAUGHT.
comes in 2 sizes. The introductory
me Is 25c; the economy aize is 5j)c,
Personnel For Charleston
To Be Gretaly Increased
'. As Measure of Deflmse
.. Navy Yard, S. C., Dec. 22.-A
,United States nt, war necessitates an
increase in security of defense cen·
tel's and the navy announced here to·
day that more. men are needed as
guards for the Charleston Navy
Yard. . I
The position of senior guard at
$1,500 per year Is open, through civil
service examinations and those 'me"
selected will' be assigned tb dU,ty at
the Charleston yard. The guard
force here will be more than doubled.
Applicants must be able to use
small arms weapons and must have
at least one year of experience in
the army, navy, marine corps or coast
guard requiring regular target prac·
tice in small arms weapons or as a
filII.time police officer, or bave bad
at least two yean of experience as
guard or'in a related position requir.
ing tbe guarding of life 'Or property
or in which the duties were lawen·
forcement, or the equivalent of the
combination of these two require·
ments.
Applicants sbould be between the
ages of 21 and 50 and ratings will be
based on their experience an� their
fitness, No written examination is
required.
•
The ,ay of $1,500 per ye�r is based
on a <lO·hour week ..nd tIme and a
half is authorized for �vertlI!'e work.
At ,p're�ent all guards a� ,the Cha�les.
. ton yard are on 46-hour duty.
Application forms can be obtained
from the Labor Board, Nvny Yard,
Charleston, S. C.; the U. S. Civil
SeT vic e 'Examiners, Postoffice,
Charleston, S. C., or from tbe Fifth
U. S. Civil Service District, New
Postoffice Building, Atlantar Ga.
Fuinl,ated Fruit Safe
Prospective Mcldes perhaps con·
siderinll !uinlaated citrus fruit as a
palatable dislUise for cyanide are
doomed to disappointment.
Reportl from the Univer.lty of
California Cltrua Experiment Sta'
tion show that consumers are in no
danler of beina poisoned from eat­
in, citrus fruit 1umlllated with hy·
drocYllnic acid. E. T. Bartholomew
and W. B. Sinclair of the experl·
ment station atal! estimate that iii
order to Ket a lethal dOse of cyanide
the consumer wCluld have to eat both
the peel and pulp from 300 to 400
mature 1umiaated oranae •.
Another factor Is that he would
have to eat this aood·slzed mound
of fruit within 15 minutes after the
fumiaation tent was teken from the
tree, a worthy feat even for Super·
man.
State-Wide Defense No Speed Limit Danlerous
S�tuPr Is Under Way
Evidence that high.,.peed drivina
doesn't pay come. from a .tate pe-
S
.
d f lice survey of the new $70,000,000,
. Atlanta, Dec. 22.- tate·wl e e· 160-mile turnpike linking Harris­
forts to deIend the home front con· burg and Pittsburlh In Pennsyl·
tined this week after the following vania. '
p-rJncipal devel,opments: There Is no speed llmlt on the
i. Hugh Spalding, Atlanta, attor. hlahway, as engineers were so con·
ne:r, was named permanent chair· IIdent that the curves' in the road
f C were so well constructed that theyman of tIw .Citlzens' De ense om· could be taken at 100 miles an hour.
mittee, and daily nnd weekly meet· In a little more than four month,s
Ings by representatives of that group of operation there have been 200 ac·
were arranged. cidents and 10 traffic deaths, and
2. Mrs: Shelby Myrick, of Savan •. ,tjle Pen1WYlv,ania .autlloritles .rightly
'nah, wa,' selected permanent .chair· are moving to set a 6tJ·mile limIt on
mnn of
' the worn"n's division of the their super·road
.
C,'tl'zens' Committee, as women made The highway
Itself Is all right BUT
human weaknesses that develop un·
it claar they are demanding a real der the tension of high·speed driving
job in defense work and will not be make {or too many accidents.
eontcnt with knitting for the S'OI·
dim's, etc,
, , . 3. Karo' Whitfieid, athletic direc­
tor of the Piedmont Driving Club in
Atlanta and director of the Citizens'
Defense C<lmmittee, announced 8.
state.wlde program of body building
to put Geo�gians in fighting trim.
.. Mr. Spalding declared the south·
eastern states are liable to suffer
enemy attack at any time, possibly
'from the directi'O. of Martinique or
Guadeloupe, and char�ed chairmen of
the ten Georgia defense districts to
arrange :for active service at once.
'
Dog With False 'l'eeth
Buster, a Boston bull in Chicago,
can bite into a steak . like any other
dog in tile daytime, but at night Bus,
ter', upper teeth, like those of many
human beirigs, are depOSited in a
glass of water.
'Buster's master I Max Finkel, is
a dental mechanic, and has made
Buster as fine a set of false uppers
as ever graced a bureau Lop. Not
ollly has the dog's mastication im·
proved, but he is now almost a�le
to talk as a result of the new teeth.
his master reported. EI
"I'm really proud of Buster's
leeLh," Finkel said. "They fil per·,
rectly and he � ..n eat almost any·
thing. His teeth Hre made of the
smne materials 1 use 'for my eus·
..0j"'lers
1
NOTICE
This Is to I�the general pub­
lic that I have made application to
the mayor and c�unci1 of the city of
Statesboro to operate a l'etail boer
store at No. 236 East Msin and
Gordon streeta In the city of States.:
boro, Ga., for tbe next twelve months
C'ommencing on December I, 1941.
L. R. KENNEDY.
STRAYED-From mY' place Nov. 28,
.
one black Angus heifer weighing
about 500 Ibs., unmarked; will pay
suitable reward for infornlation. RUS.
SELL DeLOACH, Brooklet, Ga. (It.p)
I-Jif;�� .
I �u"'" For Every Member
) �\f!� of the Family.. ·.
tHE � AlLANTA·JDURNAL-
YOU DON'T HEA� of ",.n, Sund., '11"""'" "oYer' tho ,.por" OM'"
Journa' famill... , • Hcau.. th.,.'••nough to to .roundl light "'I .....
tlon•••• noWi and f..tu,.. th.t .atld, the Indlyldual ,.adlnl to.... ..
ey." ....Mller of tho faMily. Hora ora .Ight good ,.a.on. wh, Th. Journal
" tho Sunda, ,..dlnl haltlt .f MOro than 2(10,000 famlllnt
t, MAIN NEWS ••.• Complol. coverago.at
locol, .talo. national and foreign ,nowo. Two
full pagos of edllo.lal foalu_ A farm page
writt.., .xpressly for Rural Georgia.
5. PUCK, COMIC WIIKLY, •• IIrllllant
faur.colo. reprod4c1lon 01 Amorico'. moat
popular comic choraclo", 16 pago.1 Fover­
lte wllh old and young allko.
..
2. SPOIITS-RADIO NEWI ••. n.. world at
epartl, roporl� by Iho South'o moot IXpa·
,Ioncod slaff. Compl.I. rodla coverage.
•. JOURNAL SUNDAY MAGA!INI
Tops the IIs1 I Foolure slorln aboul Georglo
folks and Georgia !ocls. ;., favor II. fOI VOONo
•• SOClm-THIATIII •• , Social 110..,...
)ngs and club new. from .11 ..... the otal••
Newl and revleWi of c1.lrrent Intlrto'"n:'tnt.
7. THI AMIRICAN WEEKLY .•. Sirange
fact and fiction from Ih. lour cornon 01 the
globe. Inler••tlno and excillngi
4. MARKITS-RIAL ISTAT ........WAHT ADS
, , • Roodoblo, undorslandabl. nowo ., local
end nallonol busine.. conditione.
•• IIOTOGIIAVUU .•. LOI.,i and mosl,ln.
t.rlltl"g "lctural prlHnted mort attractively
thon lVor beforo.
, t.
If'
•
T. J. EVANS;
Judge �uper�or Court, Bun�h.
. .... County, qeorglLj
(lldec4tp),
, PETITION FOR I;�
G�ORGIA-Bunoch CO!lnty.. ,
Earl Lee having applied lbr penna­
"nent letters of administration upOD
the �state of ale" lA'e, deceaa�.
O'>tlce is hereby gi:v�n that said ..,..
plicatllln will lie h�rd at my offtee
on the first Monday in :Janua ,19�'
This Decembe�: II·OA19N4�·O· d'---',J. E. Mc!CR ,r ,,_�.�
FOR SALE-Plano in good copdi •
tion' will take $60 cash or ex·
chang; for CQws an� hogs at- market
price. BOX 85, Register, Ga. (18-1t)
•• Personal Relax From The Strain of The Holiday RushIn Our Modem Beauty Salon"MRS. ARTHUR TURNER, Editor'203 College BouleYard
. THURSDAY, DEC.
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Dr. II. C. McGinty was a visitor 'REED-RUCKER
Ihere Monday. Mr, slid Mra. J. F. Reed, �f WII- 'fO:! A t7ll' IJohn Wealey Johnston, of Ruanoke, milll.:ton, Del., announce the engage- W<e �"W<e<eIn1 \YI �VII., is visiting relatives I\er.� mont DC their daughter, Dorothy, to
-MIas ,Dot Romington spent Monday Mrs. E. L. Barnes, Mi•• Eather Lee Cnsign Andrew J. Rucker, son of .--.-------------'
... aa"annab: Barn",,- and Buddy'" 'Sa�es \ apent Mr.' IInd'Mrs, J:W. Rucker, of >Statel- (, ,E>r�IIf''''''''.'' buill,., -.a,'. to, be
JlIsa Jo:vce Smith was a visitor in Monday in Savannab, boro, Miss Reed attended college in twirling as fast as Carmen Cowart'sBa....onah Saturday.' Mr and MrS', Joe Watson are spend- Wilmington, Ensign Rucke� wlis last baton tbese last few days before
�·r. and 'Irs, Carl Renfroe, of Grif-' t d . Ath t f M k d d f th ' U 'ted Chri.tmas, and when you read th;'"JIl " mg 0 ay 10 ens as gues s 0 r. wee gra uute rom e m most of us will bave had our turkey,'fio, are guests �f Mr. and Mrs. J, L, and Mr, Durward Watson!
'
States Naval Acuden'ti', e and Miss visits from Santa, surprises, and dis- !!����������������������������Renfroe. Miss Ruth Dabney, of Dublin, is Reed will visit in Statesboro during appoinments; but not one of us will HEARTS HIGH CLOO ' 'NEW"YEA'itij; �'tRVICE AT :";Miss Miriam Lanier, of Atlanta, is spending the holidays with Misses the Christmas hollduvs and Ensign go to sleep without really feeling in
visiting her parents, Mr, and Mrs, Lenora and Alin� Whiteside. Rucker will leav.e January third for our hearts we wish we could make HAS INFORMAL PARTY ,PRESBY,I'ERIAN CHURCH;&I'lon Lanier.
,
Mr. and Mrs. EdWl'h Groover and . d . h M' R d t�e
old familiar Christmas carol ring Members of the Hearts High Club On N'ew Year's Day, 1'hursda,';... active uty 111 t e nnvy. las ee true as we say, "Peace on earth, goodMr. and Mrs: Oscar Joiner, of EI- Mi"s Mary Virginia Groover were and Ensign Rucker will be married will to men,"-;-So glad to get news entertained with an informal Christ- motnil1g, ht 10!1I0 O'clock, there
.WilliJ."
I berton, 8l'I! spending the week with visitors in Savannah Friday. 'at the end 'of Rucker'S two-year serv- that two of our Joung menin the war mas party Saturday evening, A dutch be held a prayer service at the P.....-,
.
, Mr. and Mrs, Dean Anderson. Mrs, 'James W, Waters and son, ice period, zone are safe. Glenn Hedges and chicken supper was served at the byteGi�n ·,ehurch. This service ";8'James Hussey, Of ";'uitman, 'is with Paul, of Savannah, were guests of Jnmes Brett Jr. cabled their families be f th I filth churcru'.. JTJ-TE.. T A.NNUAL· p'ARTY the f,ast week'"they wete safe, after home of Mr and Mrs Buford Knight
or e peop e 0 a e o .�his 6th M J B H y and M J I P I J S d • .' . . .. � and thd' c;\.y. This plan was made' ,. ..
mel', rs. , . usse, rs. 0 rn au 'Ones un BY·
I ta t th ,. the mities had spent many anxious after, which bridge was played and "chis sister, MI"s Katherine Hussey. lt1.iss Kathrine Alice Smallwood, of mpor n among e aeason-s �ar- pqurs about them,-l'he J.T.J.'s and Chri�tmas . gifts. were exchanged.] by a,conferen9!l of the, ministers ofMr. and l'irs, Oswald Hadden, of Atlanta, is the guest of her parents, tics was the annual .JTJ-TET all- l','E.'r.'s staged their all-night' party th t I th b f ti• '. " h ' "M d . M.embers attending were Mr, and Mrs. 'fe CI y. n. e, ". sence o. ne pas-.. , Rentz, arc spending today with her Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 'Sm'allwood. mg t party. grven on ay evenIng, Monday night, and it was one con- , ., f h P B h b. N ,. Bill Kennedy, Mr, anq Mrs, Frank t�r 0 t � rimttrve aptiat c ure ,! Jlaren�, Mr, and Mrs. Grady Smith, Miss Efl'ielyn Waters, of. Atlanta, is' '��t:�, �:c��::datd���:a��s ��:b ::: �l.':,�h�:eCd���ino: �ff�!��i's����lfnid� Hook, Mr.,and .Mrs. Jake Smith, Mr,l Allen Lanier I·epre.sen�ed that church.�� Mrs. Thomas Smith, Mrs, Sidney spending the Il'olidays with her par- II night'show;land a breakfast dance at and Mrs, Jullnn "Hodges, Mr, and ' Rev. L. E. Wllhams, of the Meth-,,_ , Laniel' and Mrs, George Lanier form- ents, Mr. and·MTs,'CeciL' Waters. ,and a midnight s ow at tbe Georgia thu Club' room.' Youth is .a wonderful Mrs.' Kriight, Misses " Bobbie' Smith, odlst., church, WIll lead, th.e prayer.• ed a group visiting in Savannah Mon, 'Miss )\fargaret R'cmington, of At- Theatre. lFor ·this oecaaion the club thing, and we need never worry about Th h I h, I tedday lanta, is guest of her parents, Mr. and was attractively decorated to repre- young people, being able to stand on Sara Jl,emington; Gladys Thayer and meetmg. ,e, w 0: CI" IS I:
•
'
sent the dock of a ship. Life pre- endurance test.-Maxann Foy donned Mary Sue Akins, and Chatham Aider. to attend thIS meetmg,Morris MaLam'ore, of Camp Whee- Mrs. Hinton Remington, Ior the hol- hunting: clothes one morning during IllaTt, Charles Olliff, HOI'ace 'Mc..... ou-J t r d th' k' 'th 'd �crv('rs, on which were painted the :U 'bCEIVING
.er, �en a cw ays
.
IS wee WI I ay season. th� hohd�ys and �ent out to tr:( her .ga�d, Charlie Joe M�thcw� and Beb FARM�RS ARE lb..
"
liis parents, Mr. alld Mrs. Orville Mc- Miss Vivian Watcrs left Tuesday ship I nume, "S.S. J,T,J,," and ,S,S, skIll at ,Ifte shootmg. Maxann IS no M j
, : CHECI{S ),'OR SOUR CREAM
.
Lemore,
,
for Atlanta to spend the holidays T.E.",," nnd navY.hats with the same amateur at 'the job, but she and Ptu- _o_rr�s_. _lb. and Mrs, Bill Brunnen and Iit- with her mother, Mrs. C. L.JHamil_ symbols were pla�cd along the walls, ella Cromartie are amllng the few Checks for the sour cream mo'f'e<t
f II d I S 'while olue and gold sLreamers and who will get out at such enrly. hours SIXTEEN LISTED 'FOR in the first shipment over the ne� ItIe daughter, Diane, 0 A en a e, . ton, and family," Bnd fpllow the oth'er huntel's,-Mar-C" arc guests of Mr. ad Mrs. Don I Lewell Akins will leave Friday for lorg" blue and gold balloons, club pret 'Helen Tillman \Vas t,i"ying her DISPATCH FOR SERVICl? route returned the producers slightl':Ilrannen... Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., to Bpend several colots, formed 1I canopy for the skill at riding the past week, and she According to present plans, the 1Il0re than $1 per gallon, The paJ-
, Harry GrUfin, of Richmond, Va., days with relatives and attend the dancers, A lighter! Ohristmas tree was r�ally doing a graceful job of local selective service board will dur- ment was made 011 the basis of bUt.,
II G WJlS al'l'anged at one end of the room, it Us lier horae didn't care to stand ter fat in the cream at the ratc of. aa joined Mrs. riffin an'!,..son for Orange Bowl game. Jlnd over the muntel, which was beao. still.-Murtha Jean Nesmith wos down ing the present week send notices to 30 cents per pound.,a hvl,lila:v with hel' muther, mrs. Wil- Miss Helen Nowell, who is in train- town doing some last-minute shop- sixteen Bulloch county young men. lis Watcrs. • , iny at the Macon Hospital, will spend tifully decorated with. Christmas ping dreBsed in a bright yellow sport who are to be inducted into training A. C. Bradley says that most ",Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy J�. and the week end with her parents, Mr, greenery, was the .J,T.J. placque. Cd'at, and seemed to be enjoying,the earlyinext year. The Jist of eligibles the cream tested above 40 per cent
Jit�e �on, Mike, of Thomaston, arc a'nd )1rs. O. R. Nowell. Miniature memo pads with hand- crowds and ,confusion,-Mary Alice was made up several days ago, but buttcr fat. He says that the farmer.gue.8ta of his parents, Dr. and Mrs. ·.Lss Sarah Watson, who I'S attend- painted covers and the initials of the- Hendricks, who has been here for the·ts bl' t' 'thb Id t'll ftc taking advantsge of this new market.....' Ml two clubs werc used as carda for the paBt./ew days visiting her moth.er, I pu Ica Ion was WI e I a r f I' d 'th th Itan. J Kennpdy Sr. ,iog the Atlanta School of Commerce"
' " aamlts she alway" leaves somethIng Chriatmas to avoid the possible shad- 'or cream arc p ease W1 e reBOMr, and Mrs. Fred Darby, Mr, and i. spending the holida�'s with, he�
Cala dance. Couples attend 109 In- on her "must" list till Christmas Eve uw thut might come from such 'publi- and that it now looks like the volume
�
:Un. Uuford Knight and Bob Dflrbr mother, Mrs, Frankie Watson,' at eluded Mise Betty Grace Hodges, Jim 80 ahe CDn get, in the rush.-A very c�tl4n, Most of the young men, how- will be adequate to insure keeping ,
�a�r:,n:���I' t:���b w�:y r:�I�IV:: � R�f���'s of Mr. and IIfro. Allen Mi. �:�I���:nM���li�:rt��s�v;�r;: ���!::: 1!�:����;�S��te�eS���I'i, i�;mh�t =;:r�pa;�r ::e:'!�I/:a��,e W�i:� �:� the route going.
.
_,"/' :_J
I Bill Aldred' Miss Frances Martin ant�. QUIte a pretty young &:r1, an.d "B It' .. ked h
'
Jackaonvi Ie for a short stay. ken will be interested to learn that
,
'
,
'
provlDg very popular.-At thIS hoh- will receive within the present week. n Imore as a BOP omore
.
fltt�c, Laura "Raines, daughter at they are at home her� for the holi- Lewell Akms; MISS Betty Bird Foy, day .ea8'On we 'would like to remem- how to' milk a cow the other day. He
.' and IIfrs. Guy,: RaineB, haa re- days, Mr, Mikell has been a patient Parrish Blitch; Mis. Annelle ,Coal. ber tbe sbut-ins whom we know and Professor-uTs that youl- cigBnltte wanted to know if you had to let itt�d to 'IIer home in Ta\laha.ssee, in the. Marine HO,spital in Savannah' son, Tiny Ramsey· Miss Katherine love and ""'ish for them the happiest stub?" 'run aJ.hile to colol off. Then he sung;Rowse Billy Roger�' Miss Ma� Vir- qhristma. they have had in spite of . . ,I '"'a., aftcr spending several weeks for several weeks:
..
' ,
'-,(M" their IIllles••. One in Rarticular is' Student-uYes, it is-and don't call "T guess I'll just have to cream th8, 'WUh het grandparents, Mr. and Ml'S. Ensign and Mrs. Jack Darby are glUm Groover, Zock SmIth; iss Lo· one Whom we all love, MiS!! Mattie me ·Stub.''' 'rest."'W. 'n. Raines" I I spcniliJIg, a l�w. day.. in Atlanta with renll. [\urden, �ohn, _OllIff Gr.oIov��:; Liv�ly, 'I,.� we lIf.e �",g wheTl(,tb,e.I---------------"---------------• 'Dr .. R. J. Kennedy and Fred Ken-I her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Allen. En- Prueha CromartIe, Arnol�Anderson; school .opens slle will be able to 'be' ----------------------------
lledy we.re called t() J.c ·onville I s'� nd M' D by '11" hi
Mi.. Carmen Cowart,' pekle Bahka; back WIth her ,first grade.-To �11 our •" � ,. ,I"n a \'I. ar WI Jom s!'v1' M h I r; , .enders we WIsh the best ChrIstmas H 'l De' f'ens'e!• PIa., during the ,week end because of family in Jacksonville 'the latter,' ISS art, a Eve yn, a:'1,lefl,Robert eve ....·.:....WiIl' see you 'I e p
.
"� ,tile <lb-.�h of their brother, Claude I part of the week for a. short visit, Rowell:. MI�s Inez Stephens, 'lniDan ;' .' AROUND TOWN .• :t6ql),�dy, They were "ccompanied, .after which he will be aSSigned to his F�y JI., �1"S Berlllce Hodges, JaCK
t by Mrs, DeM Anderson.' I ship in Norfolk, Va, TIllman; -MISS Betty Jean Gabe,':Wot.bp ATTENDED DANCE
I LET IlS RE"AP "O·'R ...'.'.::5
'
McDougald; Mtss Ann Attaway, Blld- Mid d h ., .. ' U, • I K;dy Barnes; Miss Dot Remii?gton, BoI- ' M,iss Helen ars I atten e, t e
ton Braswell; Miss Franc'cs Groov�r, Ohrlstmas dance a� The C.ltadel,
Enrl Alien; Miss Vivian Waters, RoB- Charleston, S, C., FrIday evenmg as
crt L;IDier; Miss Joy"e Srqith; Jol\(I guest of J,ohn Egbert Jones. She was
Ford May's; Miss Maxann Fay, W. C. accc,,!panIed to Charleston by Mr. and
Hodges; Miss Olifford Lee, Robett Mrs. H, P: Jones. John Egbert re-
M��;�MH��Ma��J�nt. d�;r�n�e���W;��h7ili=e�m�to����e=n�d;t1��;h�0�1i�-��������,���������������������bert Jones; Miss Hazel Smallwood, -: ays lere.Harold Powell; Miss Kathryn Hodges, ,+++++++++++++ I I I I I I I I I 1 I I I I I I I I I n ilTl1 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 1 I I ,"1Ohal'les Logue.
MISS GA)'dMAGE HOSTESS'
Miss Zuia Gammage was hostess
at ": pretty party given Thu"'l<f�'
evenmg at her home on Donaldson
street. Bea'ltiiul Christm!ls decora­
tions were arranged about the home,
and, !Issisted by Mrs, H. H Cowllrt
a�d Miss Carmen Cow'tlrt; Miss Garrl-"
mage served chicken salad sand­
wiches, white fruit salad, nnd coffee,
and gumdrop angels were' ou the
'plates as favors. A nylon brush f?r
high score was won by Miss Leona
Anderson; Lucien LeLong soap as
low prize went to Miss Hattie POW'­
ell, and for cut Miss Lillian Blanke4-
ship received a triple lipstick. Othrf
guests were Miss Sara Remingto,n,
MiBS Gertie Seligman, Miss Irene
Kingery, Miss Helen Brannen, Miss
,Mari'lon Thackston, Miss Helen Tuq!',er; Miss Ruby Lee Jones and Miss
Grade"Gi'ay."·
'
�
FFA BOYS HAVE SUPPER'
Members 'Of the FFA club and their
,dates enjoyed a chicken supper at
Lake Viow Friday evening, Friflchicken, potato salad, garden peas,
pickles, rolls and coffee .were, served'.
i.Coach Red TY;;on, Charies Logu�, YO- .ca�ion:al teache�, an,Q,·�is"...Kathecy:n. .',
Hedges ch'lpero�ed,
"
:t:
T.E.L. PAR11y •
-
+
The annual Christmas party of the :t
T.E.L. class was held Tuesday after- +
noon, Dcc, 16, in. the social hall 'If tthe Baptist church, with thirty-sixmemOOI'S present, An interesting fea­
ture of the pa�ty was the program
Iof Christmas music put on by Gurprogram chairnlanj Mrs. Glenn Bland,assisted by MI's. James A. Branan. Areading by Patty' Banks was enjoyed.
Mrs. Z. S. Henderson and her two
1+
attractive childrcl), assisted by Miss
Naomi Hodges:
It.
;lve �everal musical
numbers which we, all love to hear.
We were delighted to liave Sants.
Claus with us. After the exchange of
gifts 'from th� lovely tree, refresh­
ments, consisting of apple cake top. of!ped WIth whIpped cream, was served
Iby
the group captains, Mrs. J. D.
Fletcher, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs, B. C,. •
B�annen a!,d Mr!,c Blac!<burn._ St,atesboro s Largest·.,DepartmentMRS. B. C. BRANNEN, ,j \ W. 'Press Reporter, I �.+#++++++'i'.I."Iof�III'+I..I"ilio+H.....Ho+!io+
Quali'tr Eool!:s.
At fower Prices
'friday Phone 248 Saturday
'Sugar5·lb. bag 25c.
• Queen of the West ,Tall.·Pink
··FLOUR z::: $1.00 SAlMON
LARD Pure
_CAN_S'_3...:..;:.;fOI''----$;.___;1...:.....:,00 ,LARD
SALT 2 bo!es 5c
Lb. carton
Fat,
BACKMATC� 2' boxes 5c
Stick·
Fresh, 11
'
0.Y.�T,,� Quari ,45� . BR.�MS �::��� 439c ..,--.--1:",��"-'-.:.;..;;._-=::.:..=..<.;:::-=..:: H-oz.· .Fresll SNAP
BEANS Pound lOc CATSUP bottle lO� r
---------'-.;;.;....:;_-� Fine
25c7 Lbs,
bag 25c12-1b.
Wax Paper 01' Napli;ins 15c2 packages
Best Made
Salad Dressing
Pint 1Sc Quart 29c
Pfl.Cuge'10c
or Pet
Tall can
bl the hands of our expert operatont, weariDg_
Christmas colors, you too, will enjoy the quiet
privaey that makes our shop the most popular
place in t01l'1l.
MAKE YOUR CHRISTMAS APPoINTMENT NOW!
'I T'JlE"-H'(lUS E' O'F ":B�EA tJ'T Y - .
Phone 455 Phone 455
; .,'
Nath Hoiiernal'l.
62 East Main St. Phone 303
WE WISH TO EXPRESS 0 UR HEARTIEST
elATION AN.D SINOERE BEST WISHES TO
. FRI;ENDS AND CUSTOMERS DURING THIS
DAY SEASON.
APPRE­
OUR
HOLI-
Mrs. Chas: Nevils Mrs. W. H. (;Qff'
Mrs·. Ivy Miller
Miss Nell JonesMiss Minnie Jones
Hudson Allen Mrs. George Bea.n:
Miss Elizabeth �.ith�
,¥iss Ollie Smith
'
Wilbert Brock
John Parker
W. D. McGauley
Miss Leona Anderson
Mrs. Minnie Mikell Clara Rhodes
Mrs. Sidney Smith Howell Sewell
Ike �inkovitz
